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AnthMjf Sands,

j.R.ibrrisHmi;
work
Lunn county
eelves stale recognition through
effort or
DcWItl
Hon.
Nb tawance! dale, ltullt was tho girls'nf
.
elub
under the
Club
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re- -
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Monday evening at 5 o'clock the
tvsidciico and contents of Mr. ami
.Mr,. J. li. Hnrrl In tlila city was
entirely destroyed by a Tiro which
was extremely spectacular.
tin. Harris was In a room adjoining Uio kitchen when, hearlmt
a crackling node, she rushed Into
the,, rtjom. and found the oil itovo
ndthe,. surrounding woodwork

njT In
(he
flames.
to
Owing
wood construction It was. Impossible, to extinguish tlio flnmca and In
fow mlnuloi tho entire house,
whfth In reality was two houses,
Joined together, was aflro all over.
Thtro wasn't a chance In the world
lo siivo anything with the exception

df a few article of arlor furt'l
turn and their piano.
Kvery thine, ullh tho nxecpUons
nnled, waa consumed by the rapid
fire, even all tho wearing apparel
or Mr. and Mrs. Harris, with the
exception of Hie clothing which
they wore;
Tlio iotal loss was between $3,500
and $3,00(1, with no Insurance,
t, Notes,
An Immense. crowd was attracted.
The heal was Intense hair a Mock
away,
Is presumed tho fire started
. Il
from an. overlicalro nil stove.
Mfny a vote for a new waler system was strengthened by the fire.
wanted to help, hut
, Kvcryuno
there was nothing lo do hut wnlrli
the. flames.
Not a breath of air was stirring
or J, U Walker's rrsldcncc would
have horn hi danger.
I
Columbus ever needed an object ' lesson In adequate fire
It surely had on at this
fire.
Hero Is a hoi one: An adjoining

Hull
in
sewing
lit Hnndale,
leadership of Miss l.llllsn Man Far.
row.
Blio won first prlie In this

county at the county fair and now
wins Uilrd prim In
class si
tlio boys' and girls' cncempmenl
week at tho state, college IVuth.
as tho hit a right to bp. Is proud
of tho fact thattho was able to
put Luna county on We map to far
as rluh work it concerned.
Fiuli Oshorii of Hondale
imh
also in attendance at the slate encampment and ho liked tho col- lego 99 well thil h" did not want
lo return.
Finis has fully resolved
I hat a
soon as pottiblo ho will be
a student at that Institution.

Frartiws SMI, Losts Hind;
-

hr

IIATI HI IN Till: JAIL;
IIEINIHIJI SHOWS

CLASS

Syfra CWniin FaNs 2 Stories

Anthony Sands,
ton rtd near the smelter. II was wiU
of Mr. and Mrs. W V. Sands,
lotted by a Mexican woman who
operator hero In Columbut, Wjlltk-- a soldier or the 10th Infant,
ry. Hie provoit guard ambulance
met witb a terrible accident In
Paso
last Friday evening while roShod the injured man lo the hos"besting" his way on a Santa lo pital and from there to tho Hotel
fmigbl from Las C'nices to Kl Pasi. lileii. He is expected to die, phyMaster Bands was a student o( sicians said.
Mo Information as to the Injurod
the New Mexico Agricultural Colnun a homo or parents could be
lege al Las Cruses and,
Doth Hie president and
decided to tako a freight to Kl Paso. olilalncd.
when tho train readied llio smelter tho dean or the college said a man
in thes uburhi, young Hands fell named Anthony Sands was enroled
at the sehool as a student, but they
between llio car.
Tho accident was witnessed by p oimld give no further details. They
Mexican Woman who noil fled Hie said (hat Sands was at school Wed.
soldiers of I lie Itilb Infantry. ' A ncaday. A collego identitlcalion card
provost guard ambulance rushed and a college pin and Co cents In
(tin injured boy to Hie emergency. money wero found on the injured
hospital and from (hero to llio man. The identification card bore
Hotel Dieu,
As he was uneon (be name of Anthony bands, but in
scluus, the hospital authorities further in forma I ion.
could not locate his parents until
J
word ramo from Dean Vaughn of fYOINO STUDENT TO I.IVK
8KVKHK INJimilW
UKSI'ITE
He was finally Identhe college.
Anlbony
Sands,
Hie
tified through a fraternal pin and
college records found in his pock- luy struck by a train near the
smeller Friday evening, will recov
ets.
Tlio Kl Paso papers published an er from bis injuries, according lo
account of the accident Saturday information from Hotel Dieu. Sands
and the horrified parents linmcdl- - received a fractured skull, a severalely rccognlied "their boy" through ed band and o gaping hole In his
the description and Mr. Sands de IrS in the accident.
Ilie boy was a student al the
parted al once for I In hospital.
Anthony had one hand severed, New Mexico Agricultural College at
1.0s (.nice.
He was the son of
n fractured skull and a gaping bole
telegraph operator,
lorn in bis .Irs. Hit recovery whs W P Sands.
N. M.
According L
loulileil at first but his good aliys- - at iilumhus.
Dean Vaughn of Hie college Young
Ical condition responded to llio
suspected that he
treatment or his wounds and al Sands' room-mafo El
last accounts II Is hoped he wl'l would try lo "bum" his way
Paso.
Sands left Lis Cruce some
live.
,
time Friday afternoon.
Anthony Sands, previous to

Wednesday
two
Mexicans from Tyronud lroe into
Columbus In a new liodgo car and
proceeded to gel hilariously drunk
They drove around the streets.
blowing the "machine's born, but
getting tired of tills, ono of them
got out of Hie car and commenced
using 'obscrno language on (be
streets.
The nmly apiwlulci)
policeman, Steve Helnrlch. arriv
ed on the stene. grabbed bis man
by llio collar and took blm lo Jail.
Aftrr getting Inside. Hub drunk
landed en Steve's Jaw with bis
fist, cutting Hie cheekbone. The
two battled back and forth. Fi
sevnally Sieve got n
eral hammcrlocks, n good swipe
wllli his persuader, and It was all
off.
Tim slrangrr
regained
sclousness four hours later. His
eompanlnn kept on driving around
alleged he was up-- ,
town and It
marluuily Intoxicated. Steve intends lo get out a warrant fcr his
arrest for driving an automobile
eiu
thHft hitoxlcaljtd. whlfjj Is a pen- teritigcolcga.
attended tbo public
llalelaw,
imr soldiers int wwvrdfwHC. al
schools hcreMnltOrfumbus and wi
tjangcj
which wrnl Into effect January I. well
known to all. The entire com.
Mrs. Harris, whoso
beattb has
munily was shocked al the accident
been Impaired more or lets recent- LAWYKM W. II. HF.BKH
llio parents have the public s
and
ly, suffered a Severn shock, but aplosics hefoiu: junr.i: t:oi.i;; sympathy.
peared none, the worse, for the orvi: ii
iMWKii against
Kl Paso Tlineo had the fol
The
deal Tuesday.
lowing:
Mr. Harris smiles grimly and
The enses of T. A. HuUey and COLLKOB STUDBNT
6THLT.K
will altempt In partially regain S. Havel against W. ft. Ileber, at
HV TIIAIN MAY DIL
h'is loss by working harder than
torney, and 1'. A. Simpson,
end
A man thought
be Anthony
to
ever at his business Hie manufacHank versus Sands, a student at the New Mexico
The First National
turing of iro cream.
College
Agricultural
at Stale Col
Mrs. Harris was found stumbling W. It. Ileber In actions of attachM
was 'struck by n Santa
,o'nt of the smoke-lade- n
room by ment, are still attracting consid lege, N.
Mrs. Kdwiu Dean, placed in uu au- erable al trillion.
Attorney John I'e train at 10 o'clock Friday even
Moore reprosenled the plaintiffs ing, suffering a fractured skull and
tomobile and whisked away til Hi"
iTeUu rosilence.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris and 'got judgment In Judse Cole' nlber Injuries. Tlio accident occur.
tiro At il I there.
rourl' tor the full amount of the
LOOK WHO'S IIEItnt
If Insurance- - rains tisd not been several claims.
ALL THU WAV ITimi
Meanwhile.
prohibitive spin owing lo a lack
Vaualit A Walton
TIIL' WINDY CITY.
of fire protection Mr. and Mrs. have intervened with a blanket
Harris would, lit all probability, chattel mortgage covering the ex- n
Chicago
Willi
"cod In 'is h'ed
have bten Insured and thus their Ira goods attached In the sum ot
$3(5.
fivwpud have been grcs'tly
ami wllh discarded woolens, ga
-A
compromise
wllh Attorney loshes overcoat and wraps in his
Ileber was altemplrd but fulled. arms, a youugUh individual with n
tJ "'llianks From the Harrises.
bought tho
look blew Into III"
Moorn
so Altornvy
ToThe. OJIizcns of Columbust
We ileslro lo express our mnt mortgage In Hie interest of bis city Wednesday, and ten minutes
heartfelt thanks, lo all who huvo clients.
afl'rwahls was Inking up tho manAs toon as possible a foreclos agement of the soldier clubs where
'proyrd themselves our true friend
Wo cannot ex- ure and tale will, Itsue under both ho left off to vltll the folks In
In ilmo of need.
Judgment and mortgage.
Chicago.
It was Pickard of course
press II In words.
He will lei L you about' his trip ex
Sincerely,
,
Mil. and MUM. J. U IIAIIUIS.
If you like the Courier, Subscribe! cept tho girl end or it.
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Dont Window - Wish
Come Inside
aw ilrr.wd to
OVH windows
.......
IV. U llii.nl
L.lll. ....II.. nllr,.rll,. llillinu II III!
looV .
and
waul ) on to slop
is it t
! now inill'M iirm-Inside and look around.
ksime

...

.
I lie lliviiuiimi ii
in ii
vibnlehrartrd wtf. II Is rt'inls-laltt- il
idru .to suppose that )ou
n
nirrrvj
.IIIISI
lllilke
piiminv
i' uisc you look over the slock.
lu t. .itullfii. nf furl. tt umi tlirv
Kirnud
r our More.
Wo wnnl
hou In we evrry iiook iiiiii rornrr
kif II. we will uiaiuy snow yon
U round.

HEJILUIII-I-

I

YOl AUK ALWAYS YVICI.COJII1

B..LEB0W & CO.

am Hie very latest
uorllris In hllvrr uml In wulrhrs
hi
uml ln,rul ulnvs and
the rings. You must see the rhifli.
Vrver wrrc there so many ex.
ciulvlte gilt rings as now.
1

Kill--

rrlr'

Included are tho ramoiiit-W- .
W.
IV, firm Set tiuarnnlrrd
rluos.
I'ruya mid trayN nf tbrm, net with
prrrloiH stnnrs; are mi dUplny, It
Is worth n Lslt to the store uM
tu see Ihrin.

WIM10WWISIIIN(3 IS NOT FJSOl'OM

Columbus, New Mexico

MLVM.CMLHMN

' l'LOOH3"ONTO

FALLS
"CEMENT

TWO
WALK

Utile
tho
of Mr. and Mm. II. 0.
Chernln nf (bis city, while on a vis.
it to her grandparents in El Paso
last week, fell out of a second story
window onto a cemen'. pavement
llio child was hurried to the Hotel
Dieu whrrtr Dr. Hardy immediately made an
examination. He
found no bones broken. Sylvia wat
badly bruised hut Is rapidly recovering. Mrs. Harry- Chernln and Sylvia were visiting Mrs. Cbernln's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cuplm

TbeGaptMry;

Best in the West

fPRISONKH

Hylvla.
il.tnBhler

BOXINGATCAMP;
SATURDAY, 2:30
Flint Lleiileuant W. II. While,
iilhletict officer or the L'tth Infanliy,
has arrangeO u series of bouts for
Saturday afternoon, which, while
Die contenders have not yet earned
tiaHonat reputations, is of Hie hsl
material hereabouts and the main
event of fifteen rounds, Is otic thai
has tho fans up In the air.
This event Is between Kid Monday of llaclnla and the 12th Cavalry, un(t Kid Swausou of (be Still
Infantry.
Swauton's ability is well known
und the 2tlh will bo down on him
with scuds ( money. Swaiiwii has
trained faithfully and his Irainms
ay be can't lose.
IJut lb" Iroiible Is, no one
has a line on Monday. What
lilt' ?ondillon Is and how 'good he
really Is. even If he Is In Hie pink
ofrondltlon. Is a question. Anil li- is n sure enough dark horse and so
Ihere you are. If the weather Is
anywhere "decent" llio ringside wll'
be jammed. The Hotel Clark crowd
will bo there In a bunch.
These two boxers will weigh
al ,1113 pounds.
The preliminaries will slarl al
':3fl p. in. promptly.
The band
will bo there and 'verjthlng.
Dud !penciT will tackle Floyd
llriggs In the semi-finand if Hud
is s good and as funny as he was
Christmas, tho crowd will gel their
money's worth In Hilt event alone.
Dattllng galley and Ftghtln; Knox
will have a tryout or four round
as a preliminary.
The general admission Is the uiu
al one buck and two tlmoleons will
get you a ringside teat.
"Weather permitting, a bis crowd
wtlj bo In allendattce.

Good DtjK on

The Hoard of Trustees or (he
Vlllsgo ol Columbus met hi regular
session al Mayor J. It. Illalr office Tuesday evening.
Mayor J. II. lllalr presided, with
Trustees A. I'rcderlckson, A. J.
Evans and II. 0. Tracy present,
and Trtiiteo William Klein nli- Walch land prices gu skyward
scnt.
Ifroin now on.
The minute of I he previous
meeting were read and approved
Manning Ilros. are selling their
atler whlcfithe following bills wore hay at a good price.
presented:
Dr. W. C. Field, eharlly ..I 20.0)
Several farmers ar preparing;
Columbus Courier, pub. pro
plant eeilon this year.
ceedings
1.00
Columbu
(Hurler, printing
Iht ferlfje fail around hare
no being prepared for the 1&0 etvp.
placards
(Jolumbus
Drug Go, eharlly lO.fift
Charles Qan) Iiai Iicgun work .i
l. 1 WallriT, supplies
LW
the land he bought from Manning
J. II. Cox, repairing main
- 8.7S
II. Cox. repairing cesspool- - 8.00 UftM.
A inolloii by IVuslce Hvans ami
Fred Darrow and his 'alher ar
secondeil
by Trapy thai all bills busy eleuning up
land for sprlmr
be allowed mid warrants issued tor
planting.
same.
Motion earrird.
Tim vnle:
A. Frederic Kson
Yes
fn (Udumbrs
i:iinrles Onrd
A. J. Kvans
Yes
wllh a lead f vegetiblos mie d.iv
H. O. Tracy
Yes
Ibis week.
A motion by Trustee Frederlek- son and seconded bjr Traoy that
II Is rior(ed Hist more settlers
K. A. Helnrlch is hereby spoolnt- frem Columbus are (s buy land
iilghlwalclmlan
d
and deputy m The Oap,
marshal for tlitv Villtge of Col
umbus at a salary of $60 per Tb lannfrt' meetliiK at W. T.
month. Motion carried. The vote: Dixon's was a tuce from beglu- Yes jsibig to end.
Frederlekson
A. J. Evans
Ye
II. 0. Tracy
Yee
llio fanner or Waterlnp are
A notice wai rreeiveil from Hi" tnakliw ready
to inweaw their
irsl National Hank of It can twnk aeemint.
cellation ot a service car bond.
'die dance t lm Waterloo aelmol
motion was made by Trustee
I'racy and aeconded by Evans thai house was well attended and'rvory-on- e
had a good time.
Mbcrlo
Ilichards' service car
lie revoked unless he fiir- Manning brothers have started de
ulshed a good and reliable bond
by January W. low. The motion velopment work on their mining
properly In tho Tros Hcrnvanas.
enrried. The vole:
Manning reports be hat struck
Yes Mr.
I'rcderlckson
e
ore.
A. J. Evans
Yes
II. O. Tracy
Yes
i
One
farmer In The
No further business, tho trustees
Gap claims ho cleared f2?U on one.
adjourned,
or
turnips
of an acre
and lltifl
J. n. HLAHL Mavor. 'bird
Who
in acre on sorghum cane.
EDWL DaS'. Clerk.
Ijaya there If no . money farming.
:
.
"IE
BHK.1K
OF

llO.Vf WAIT Ttl
enough In one year off one acre In
JAIL: WALKH OUT
buy tbrro acre of Improved laud.
JUDGE COLICS COL11T Watch us grow.

During Hie trial of a prisonsr
In Judge Cole's court Wednesday
charged with shooting wllh
to kill, the prisoner notic
ing
the temporary alwenre of
Depuly lingers, calmly walked out
of Hie courtroom and when last
was
it down llu
Deputy Hokcto.
railroad tracks.
turning and ftiiilitu: his prisoner
misting, wllh' n three-mil- e
start.
secured a machine and went alter
blm.
I'p to Hie lime of going In
pros
ncilhr had bew hoard

Strangers In Columbus and tho
eititens also should visit us here
the CalHorna of New i.Vn o. We
are loealed on the- north aide of
Hie Tree, llermanas- - len miles from
'.olumbu. In June we will show
ou alfalfa fields and acres or
egotalilefl. You will nee big pump
In operation and ymi
ing plant
will drink wonderful pure water
men aiiQundt liorr in Immeasurable quantifies and you will wunl
to live here In Ilie most wonderful
rop.growln country of New Met- -

from.

Ico.

LXHCEST POOL HALL IN TIIF.
SOUTIIWICST t:il,MiHS HANDS

Thk Oap "counlfi1 lias a future
of untold promise. Land is cheap
now, can bo hail front CI3J&0 to M
nn aero; good land, ton, and In a
few- - yrara it will be $WW an acre. IT
there ever was a suro thing, It Is
Iipih Don't tell us Ave years from
now thai you wish you bad Imught
and moved here. We want buyers)
who will eome here and live so we
an ship carload Iota to cutlers
markets. Did you ever see our
melons fourteen tons honeydews
lo the acre; tl,W)i net ntr seven
nenu tomatoes; and Hie largest
wnlermclons in New Mexico. Vlsll
us in June and later on and ho
convinced.

C. N. Wright of Cheyenne Wyo,
purchased from Captain
Ijiwrrnce the
Spread
Eagle pool ball on the corner nf
Mr. Wright
raft and Hroadway.
has other business Interests hi
Cheyenne but intends to make Columbus his permanent homo.
The
climale and lmliicg uctlvlly Im
pressed htm and be mado a quick
drat. He Intends to purchase a lot
and build a home at once.
Mr.
Wright will join blm here In llio
MrCilllnugli,
Al
near future.
hii
erstwhile popular yolnm man abonl
town, will be manager.

on Monday

hoy tiiii;vi:s
IIY

TO SINK

m;ti.(.i:i)

Hi: DISTHICI'

COL'HT
"

Las Vegas, N. M.. Jan. St.
Judge Leahy Friday atler-- 4
nooji ImiMised svutenent on
lVhvnrd
Ciawford. agetl 10.
0 and Saurord Ford, also IP,
both of Santa flosa. Craw- ford pleaded guilty of brenk- lug Info the Jeffries .Mercan- tile slure al Vaughn and was
sentenced lo an Indcter- mlnate sentence or from 18
mouths to two years In tho
penitentiary, and Vonl wa
sentenced to trom one year
to 15 months tor larceny of
a horte. In Crawtord' case
sentence was sutpepried on
v promue of goon uenaviur.
X--

:

Columbus hears rumors or
ley oil activity In mo'rnlnglana
at night.

Val-

Carlsbad,

VthTI.
NK.lt UHLSH,M

A

N.

M,

Jon.

22.---

W J. Oossett or Carlsbad.
conductor on the SantaFe
railroad, has signed a con
tract for a 3.000-fowill on
his section of nd 60 mile
south of Cflrhl'Qd
mi the
Dixieland Townsitu.Tlio well
will be on tlm caalem end
of section 0. block 2. II. Wid
11. M. Survey. Ileevet county.
Tolas.
This section It p,ve inlles
in length anil half S 1iiiletlq
width and .crosse thb rati- road track. The well will bo
about a' mile- cast of 'the 0
. .track. Wofkha begun on 4j
this (construction of; the iter
rlik.
n

s6JIpIaIenaWrlvrJ)fll
-

force to be tucrcawd;

"tf er4ltut

fAQE TWO

AMUSEMENTS!

Theaters!

sd

that the hat robbed him.
Fifth avenue bus
the accepts
rr)ac.
In New York ho meets PontlusJ his proposal of
This is a tfrtltrhtful tiory, cfceh
nd Ullnt
Ullnt, hit representative,
If nlgni don"! fall, "Venus In tli .ells him that Mew York society is and appealing throuttout, HrysWtt
East should prove a lucky co llvidcd. like cocktails, Into two Washburn Is tl Mi best atThoW- Dronx and Manhattan. Man. pulslve. hMttt-- f eu4dy McKtitv.
llar for Dryant Washburn, who is jaincs, represents
refal
tho Inner clrclo Anna Q, Nlksaon
Italian
himself ono of the best film lumin where, it It Impossible for anyono ti ml as tho ungmlous Mr,hufat.
aries. At ahown at tho Onyx tike Buddy to penetrate. Hut Bud Mil Margery Wilson gives a cfcarm
Theater Thursday night, January dy, knowing thai Mrs. I'at, Ills ng tHrctrrittlofl of Ma lh;(Wic
2U,
Uils Paramount
plcluro will adored Venus, It of the Inner circle, other girl. Other tharply defined
Flow like a real planet and we Joe Ides to make a desperate at- types are well played by a eomne- liavo no hrallalion in designating tempt to get In. Ho hits on a plan lent cast, Ouy Oliver appearing as
It as ono of the boat of the Wash when ha reads that Mrs. I'at has Doe riayior; Clarence Uitrloniex
burn pictures to dale.
oil a wonderful string of pearls, pressing the role of Pontius Ullnt
"Venus in the East" has an un- - iluddy, conceiving a darling of a very well and Julia Kayo and Helen
scheme to replace the pearls, buys Dunbar portraying tho other mem.
uual story. All tho
ability and whimsical characleriia
i duplicate tel for $250,000 ami bet nf the Ullnt family. Arthur
tlmis for which Wallace Irwin, it toes to Mrs. I'at. Stio is delighted Carewe It Middy Knox, a lilllo New
author, is famous, is back of II ind accepts them and decides to York bounder; 11. A. Uurrowa it
Tcrrlll Ovcrbeck and Clarence del- TM character of Huddy MeNalr launch Buddy in society.
portrayed by Mr. Washburn, it one
Later ho becomes engaged to her dart portrays Jass.
of the most lovalj, amusing and and finds that her itar docs not Gardner Hunting, the acennrilt,
human figures tho screen bat giv jiearn so brightly when lie It close has realised Uie possibilities - of
en us In somo lime.
to her. She Is cold nd passionless tho Wallace. Irwin story splendidly
Dudily Is rather an unusual tori and when ho finds the alio de In hit screen version and Donald
ceived him about tho pearls and Crisp hat given the picture hit uju
for Mr. Washburn :o assume, f
he Is a Westerner who strikes. I (hat she had pawned her real ones al splendid direction.
Chart's
rich when lie inherits a formiil' ind lost Imitation ones In their Schoenbaum bat furnished 'some
excellent photography. Frank Ilfeh
fmm his father fur a proects o' place, he Is In despair.
mincing gold from mine tallirutr
Then, one day on the avenue, he ardson assisted Mr. Crisp with. the
and low grade ores. Iluddy dreams meets Martha, the girl who took direction.
The tlory was written by Joseph
of Uie pood thing of life which an Ilia money on the train. 8he nithe
represented to him by his vision up to him, telling him that she Medlll Patterson, owner of- - Ino Chi
of the evening siar, Venus, lie has had been looking for him for sev cago Tribune, which should 'be
een n plcluro of Mrs. i'at Dyven-o- eral weeks to return lilt money. enough to carry over the pity.
in u New York newsiaper and In Sho takes Irliu to a lank and re
It wat filmed In universal City
hrs route In call her his "Vemu funds the sum Immediately and tin and In II appear three popular
In lb
trunk Mayo, Katheryn
finds that the It a real girl, true players:
Iluddy leaves the Weit for Ncv md square, and hit Interest In her Adams and J. Barney Sherry.
York wilh his pocket bulging wltl soon ripens Into love.
money.
Mls Two Charmers.
On the train lie meets r
llo It bound by bis engagement In
pn-llgirl, also mwiif gambler
Mrs. Pat, but decides to lest her.
o
Suppose you were a
The. girl, who thinks that the gam Me lolls her that ho Is broke agd young bachelor, with a valet who
hlert mean to roh Iluddy.
that they will have to work togetli- - quits your service, taking with him
lakes bis monoy for tife- - r for their common fulure. Then
uninvited a roll of your cash!
krrnlng.
Ijler she Is separated Mrs. I'at ahowt her true charac
Suppose later his lovely young
fmm him by taking the wrong ter by breaking' the engagement sister, likewiso uninvited, Invades
train at a junction, and Iluddy, as Buddy cheerfully lakes himself to your homo bag, baggage and col
he pvs on to New York, decides (ho real gtrl arid they ride on a ored maid and, with frequent ref
erences to tho gullly valel as "your
partner," strikes camp in "hit hair
of the house!"
Suppose, besides, that you were
already entangled with one wom
an !no of tho lurid type, at that- who flourishes in your face a mar
riage license, bearing your
louhteil signature.
(
What codraa would vou tiAr
among theso"va7lout pcrpfcxlllett
SATURDAY. JANUAHY 21
If you are curious to know how
Jnrk Craig mancuvred his way to
TKXAS GUINAN' In
smooth waters and a happy ending;
bo at the Onyx Theater next Wed
nesday, January S9, to ee "fhe In
truslon of Isabel."
GALE HENRY In
Mary Miles Mlnter It tho star, and
charming little intruder every
minute of the time. You cnn'l af
ford to mitt her In thit new futSAI.I.Y and NAPOLEON In
ure. Tho picture it produced by
uie American Film (imipany, Inc.

HHYANT

VA9MMntN
"VENUS LN

IX

THE EAST

Columbus Theater
Commencing Saturday, Jan.

24Jt

"Girl of Hell's Agony"

"PANTS"

"Caught With the Goods"

SUNDAY,

HOY

STEWART

In

"Untamed"
MONDAY, JANUAIIY

LEWIS STONE

"Man's Desire"
STRAND

COMEDY

"Her Winning Way"
JANUAHY

TUESDAY,

27-

MAE

MAllSII

"Spotlight Sadie"
LLOYD COMEDY

"His Busy Day"
WEDNESDAY,

JANUAHY

"Special to Jinx"
MABEL
THURSDAY,

JANUARY 20
EXTRA SPECIAL

NOHMAND

DOUGLAS

FAIItRANKS

In

"His Majesty the American"
ALSO MUTT

"UmKih
FRIDAY,

JANUARY

An

4 JEFF

In

Heiress"

20
PATHE fcPECIAL

The Virtuous Model'
And TOWCS

w

wgcbkes
tlrno and consequently hVo not
always had tho time to perfect
who make their work.
Dolorct
her deliul as ah Alherl Capanolll
Tims, umler the leadership of
,
il mum jnuui-iiiiui tho tcrccifa foremtwt artist llicy
SIC in lim
will achieve perfccllcm In tho moumbu Theater, ( B ftirl of many tion piclliro business and Hiq pub-l- ie
talents.
will bo nccornly kcttcr en
photoplay comri us a spe tertained.
Tli
'
cial feature on Friday, January
Hip first plcluro made by this
association Is "His Majesty,
the
American." Hie management of
the Columbut Theater feels great
pride in having jerurcd this pro- dur.llon ror lis city. The Columbus Ttieater has always endeavor-r- d
(o choose its attracliun wltli dis
crimination nml regardless of ex
pense. In enso "HIS Majesty, the
American" I ho theaters manage
menl feels, and Justly so, that it
will offer to Ita patrons on Thursday, Jtnuiry 29, what should prov
to bo the very height ot screen perfection.

tm: vwtues

CaattnellJ.

ltosscsscd
of a beautiful vole,
her original aspiration was to bo
an opera tlngcr, but tills sho gaw
up for moving pictures.
Sho is
I ho
master of fourteen opera,
which tho has memorized. Bho Is
also the author of sumo clever and
pungent epigrams on the subject
of love.
On the subject of her own af
fairs, however. Miss Casslnelli sas
sho it lou. Jealous to marry, and
diut sho Is always sad when ihu
is In love. Then, with a siurkllna
smile that belies tier wordi, she re
marks. "I am almost always sail.'
Four languagea trip blithely
from her tongue:
French. Span
ish, Italian nnd Eugllah are
familiar to her. IJilrJy
been studying Portugese. Why?
Ilecnuso
sho recently met many
irattllan naval officers, and she
has been heard to remark that
she "adores Hratilllaii officers."
In "The Virtuous Model"
Miss
Catsinvlli plays I ho role of a French
girl who refuses lo pose in Hi
jiido. Later the marries I ho
he 'IrnirfofUlntes her beau
tiful Ixidy for his masterpiece. The
slory Is an adaptation of Pierre
Wolffs famous play, "The Hut
ter." The. supporting
cast In
etudes such
players ns
Vincent Serrano, Franklyn Farnum,
Mario Chambers, May Hopkins, Hel
en Lowell and Paul Doucct.

One of the prettiest scenes' In
Hitting the High Spots," the Metro
play starring Hert Lytcll which will
bo shown at tlie Onyx Theater on
Monday, January 2a, Is thai of tho
wedding of tho young engineer and
thn girl he loves.
Tho scene wat tlaged In ChrUl
Kplscopal Church, tho homo of Hi
most fashionable congregation in
Los Angeleti ami was .done In such
n realistic manner thai many pen.
plo passing by thought that a real
wedding was taking place and drop
pcti into ma emxren to tee tlie cer
emony.
Their surprise oh discovering dial
the beautiful scene was for the
benefit of a motion picture was only
equalled by Uielr illstpjiolnlment
that the romance wat not real as
Ihey had at first Imagined.
The
scene shows Hie bride nnd urnoni
slowly moving up the aisle with
iram or pretty girls carrying huiro
bouquets of lillirs and rnses. The
rhurrli It garlanded with smylax
nnd hanked with palms and a full
choir of while robed men and boys
sing tho appropriate hymns and
antiicms, In tho chancel stands

OF THE DAY

Every Friday is a Big Feature Day

e.

Mr.

allte-v- ven

kr(

Lylll

stJUs

Percy doubling that, they rakjtrt not
be .really married after. all.
"UNTAMKB."

(i I vcti a wonderful slory of. the
Mexican
border by the famous
Saturday Evening iMtt writer, Ken.
neth II. Clark, and a young and
winsome beauty in tho person 'nX'
Miss Ethel Flemmlng. Cliff timllli.
Hoy Btewart't famous director,' it
said to have buckled down to' the
Job tf producing "Untamed" on n
ncoin ni extraordinary excellence.
UnUmed" is to bo Shown at tho
Columbus Theater, Sunday, January
a. It revolt In tho colorlul.atmor-jhcr- e
of Spanish aenoritat, clicking
steel, deadly
caslenels. Mexican
tun play and all the allure and
romancoof tho border.
In tho "catl supporting Mr, JJlcw-t- rl
are his new leading lady, Elhol
Flemmlng, the Indian character, actor, Kaglo Kyo, May Garacl, Graham Petle, John Lyncc and Jimmy
Weil.
3AD CHECK ARTISTS
WEAR CHECKERED

TO
CXOTMEil

Tueumcarl, N. M, Jan. 22llad
hecks are numerous over the slate
Hid TucimicnrUt
experiencing tier
ihare of crookedness, Wlihln. tho
lost few dayt IhrCO bavo been pick.
mI up and Judge Lleb came down In
give them a Chance to plead gullly.
or be bound over, to tho grand Jury.
They pleaded gullly and were ten
year
tenced to one and
In tho pen. The three men will bo
taken lo Santa Fc at soon as possible, Hert Htilptnan.
formerly ' of
Tueumcarl, but now of. somewhere
else, who forged Hie name of Hud
Clayton,
wat found guilty and is
one of Iho three to be on (he way
soon.

Commencing Saturday, January 24

COLUHDUtf THEATER TO SHOW
I1IG DOUG. FAHUIANKS FILM

Mursty, Uie AmrrlrAii," Jlnrki
First Itrlrasc nf "Ilia Four."
It Is doubtful if any motion pie
lure was ever awaited wilt a
III the Gocxt Old
Itnli-HDaj. pinch,
interest and anticipation In
Ajnnng
tlie annalu of patlieUi
as Douglas Fairbanks
Columbus
American history is the account of
new
picture
"Hit Majctly. tb'
Uie insn who spent tlOOOO In tend
American,"
which will be tho at
to
his son
college and got a "quar.
traction at the Columbus Theater
ler back."
Still, the memory of college days on Thursday, January W.
Something moro llian mere interdocs not diminish in lustre and here
and llicro Tjiio may encounter ii est In a motion picturo lips bark
University club where old duffers of this anticipation, for "His Majes
congregate of a Saturday evening ly, the American," Is Douglas
Fairbanks' first Independent pro.
and ting such songs as:
ana mams tlie first re
"Old Solomon Levi,
or miction
lease
of the United Artists' Cor
"Ping I'ollywollyaoodlc
tho
"Dig Four'
poration, the
uay.
In January of 1010 the entire
An intimate glimpto of life In
a great American university is glY amusement world was startled by
en In "A Little Urolhrr of Hie" the formation of this corporation
llkh," which it to lie shown al the when Mary Pickford, Charlie ChapOnyx Theater, Saturday, Jonuary lin, Douglas Fairbanks nnd D. W
Griffith combined. This associa
i.
tion of artists, conceded through
out the world to be the screen's
"Up In Mabel's Room."
Mabel Is the Jonah of the circus foremost producers, after having
and when tho star dancer quits released their pictures for a num
AiaDCi undertakes lo do tho famous ber of years through various dis
"Rainbow" dance In wlilch she trlii tributing companies decided that
to manipulate yards upon yards nf to assure their bcit work and In
gaute at the end of two long stick, order to have full Independence for
-- you rcmemuer, tlio old serpen the highest expression of their art,
uno oanco stuff. Tlie fun they r1 Ihey would, upon the completion of
out or Mabel's efforts with this their then existing- contracts, re.
dance, which precipitates a flglit lease their own pictures direct to
between the "wild- - man and Hie the theaters of tho country.
manager, wilh the panic nf the This move for Independence by
crowd when the "wild" man ev the foremost arlista of the country
capes, is about as surc-fir- o
as anr. it tho most Important and benfi- rilling ever screened. YVm will tee clal step that hat been taken in
Manei in "The Jinx" at the Co um the motion picture business since
it assumed Us leadership In the
bus Theater, January 28.
amusement field. '
It meant for the motion plctur"
Yea, Ixij "Spotlight Sadie."
Sadie from Ireland hilt llio ' hlaii palrous that Mary pickford, Charspolt" on Hie Oresl While Wayl lie Chaplin, Douglat Fairbanks and
tea, no; mere a nign slopping and D. W. Griffith will hereafter bo
low bowing in "Spotlight Sadls." enabled to produce pictures In their
It li'Mu Marsh't latest and best own way.
Goldwyn
ploture. A How of thn
chorus and, men with mnruvJiU'n they have before, and nils in
Coming to the Columbus next weekJ 'i,eJf
l'?'n advantage. Here-- i
He there.
itiforo Ihey have been obliged to
ik,lrn ou.t B ciialn number nf pro- If you like tho Courier, Subscribe! ductions within a given period of

surplked clergymsvn, book la IssmM,
ready, lo perorm the cercrwii;L
while the pews r Wrtfjfkif!
fasfilonabiy isreasetl west ma turn
That tho nwrrtae was oiilj'a
om
lor.ro- -

The Onyx Theatre
a

"UN

If you like the Courier, Buhseribel

JANUARY

Sporting!

.t5'

"A Little Brothel
f

ullmpvt behind tlie scenes of
a ureal New York Theater' Mogr.
A

SUNDAY,

JANUAHY

A olonlno
Mexico, Oil

iICllIff

23

(UST
Fninoiw Mon" by Alexander Dimmx.

MONDAY,

aV

01 IliC

JANUARY

Clemenceau Case

20

"Hitting the
CMMf.."
U;U DpOIS
lllZQ

Tule of the Tamptro,
"
Fields. A Good One.

TUESOAY',

JANUAHY

27

An Unusual Special Attraction
S4444444tt44'M444tt444t4e44'-JANUARY 28
t(W .
t

WEDNESDAY,

MARY HHJtf
A love siory that

M

intrusion ot

INTER

Isabcr'

will make )ou
forget that yoti are (e(Uo old.

THURSDAY',
BRYANT

23

jr

4
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you
liiht
meet a lieauliful soclrty 'tvoniuii?

YA'Ould

to

JANUARY

WAKffttURN,
exnend . idSQJttO

Cl,'.
Jult

i044t44t44444444

FRIDAY,

30

JANUAIIY

"Billy Blazes, Esq -"
"Best Bad Man"

--

llvd. comedy

'Tea Nifkts w a Tea Rmo."
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New ami

Goods

Second-Han- d

SAVE

The federal income tax season
opens today wllh (ho distribution
or tim formi for personal return
from llio offices of tho collectors
of Itilcrrwil revenue.
Annual return covering Income
for IPIO mint bo filed on or
before March IS, (020.
Tlio burden of fulfilling thl
is laid by law squarely oil
the shoulders of those who are
American citizens or rcVdenU. Every, person must determine for himself whether jds net Income for
1010, figured according to the
o
law, wan sufficient In amount
to require a return.
If he li single, a return it required, if his net income for lOlli
was $2,000, or over. In his net
loromft ho must Include (hot of his
wife and minor children, if any.
If a tux Is due on his income, he
must inako payment with his return. This payment may Ihj made
In whole or in part of the tax duej
or we lux,
ai ican
must accompany tho return.
Tho riling and paying must lie
done before midnight of March ft.
or ho Is classed as delinquent and
is subject to severe penalties.
Two forms are being distributed
for personal returns. Form 1010 A
Is intended for uso by a person
whose net Incomo does not exceed
(5,000.
Holla of these forms are
now obtainable at Internal revenue
offices and at some banks and
,11 Is urged by the Internal re
rime bureau tliuL luxpnyers obtain
tfieir blanks at mice.
The
to have n blank form at hamt
for an eleventh-hou- r
return will
not relieve a person of penally for
failure to comply with the law.
Each form contains instruction
fur preparing and filing the return
and these should be carefully read
and strictly observed.
5jsi 1Pssld
sheet whlrli
be used for
making tin original computations,
and which should bn retained and
preserved by the taxpayer.
Any person who Is in diuhl a
to points affecting his particular
ease should bring turh'tnatters before the nearest depbty collector
or revenue agent who will render
ever)' necessary old, and without

:m

Charge.

When the retur nls completed i'
should be properly oxerutrd and
Immediately filed. Any Internal
revenue officer will administer III'
necessary oath without charge.
It is pointed nut that accurary
n compiling the return Is absolutely necessaryMero
guesses and
ostlnutos as to Income and deductions should be avoided, and acliriil
facts and amounts should bo set
forth. And this is equally Important in considering the question of
whether a return is required,
"The Information returns now
dun covering psymentk of salaries,
wages, rent, interest, and other Income serve as useful data for" running down tax dodgers and for the
checking up of millions of returns
to see that Ihn proper tax Is paid.
targe business houses have been
faithfully making these Information reports for several years anil
wholeheartedly In
have
helping (ho government checking
system. The same obligation rests

on the smaller
business, and on
professional men, also on persons
and organizations who employ secretaries, chauffeurs, servants or
persons In any capacity.
Tho revenue law requires the fit.
ing of these Information returns in
each case where the total of pay
ments during 1010 to any person,
partnership or fiduciary was 81,000
or more. Forms 1099 and 1093, on
which tho" returns must bo mado,
are now availablo at tho offices or
collectors of Internal revenue.

FEDERAL IHHIXTrtW FOW N. M.
18 OUT AFTER BOOTLEGGERS
"Didn't know II was loaded," will
excuse for tho fellow who Is
caught TJialf-slilor completely
from now on, according to Antonio
l.ucero. federal prohibition director
for New MexicA, who Is spending
the week In Albuquerque.
Mr. Luccro, who has recently
been appointed to this office, states
that bis campaign will be one of
education, through the medium of
public meetings, speeches and the
press. Ills aim Is to educate every-nn- o
in the state In the prohibition
regulations and to Impress upon
hem the necessity of enforcing Ihe
national legislation. To this end
he will travel all over the slate
addressing groups or people. In both
Kngllsh and Spanish, on tho whys
and wherefores of prohibition.
He will not rely alone on the
moral stamina of the populace to
As an
nforee the dry measure
idjuncl to his efforts he will hae
the assistance of four or more Inspectors, appointed by him, who
pill make II (heir business to travel
around the state Investigating ease)
of violation of Ihe laws and making
reports lo the director. Mr. Luccro will, In (urn, report and hand
over evidence collected by Ids Inspectors to tho federal district
or to divisional director.
Mr. Gates, at Little Itock, Ark.
Complete directions as lo the
of. his forces, have not
been received from Washington as
yet. He will have his headquarters
at Ijis Vegas, his home, and will
be allowed an office forco adequate
to assist him in hi work.
Mr. l.ucero Is a consistent prohibitionist. He was chairman of the
prohibition committee when the
e
measure carried In New
Mexico.
For seven years ho was
acting secretary of the state. Sinee
he went out of that office he has
been asoelaled with the Plynra
Trust and Saving Hank at Ids Ye.
itas as secretary and treasurer.
be no

HEM ING MASONS

0L WELL
vovmmi awav

M, .Ian. 22. The Masons made Ihe final payment on
their building on Gold avenue in
tills city. As soon as Ilia mortgago
has been returned and canceled
Iho Masonic brothers nlau to cel
ebrate Iho even! at the armory by
a funeral at which there will W
no mourners, no crepe on the door,
and aa the. ashes are cast to the
four winds of heaven, the funeral
dirge wilt tie sung by the Masono
and tho Eastern filar.

i.

Hio company has received a
very favorable report from another
geologist,
which is given herewith:
Geological
summary of a tenta
tive survey of tho territory, included between townships 21 and 27,
south, ranges 7 to 12, west. Now
Mexico principal meridian, In Luna
county, New Mexico, In which is
situated the properties of tho Flor
ida Oil Company.

Tho conclusions reported herein
are drawn from data derived from
tho application of establishing gen- -,
logical principles, but the object of
this report Is briefly lo make clear
to tho lay reader in plain terms the
conditions supporting such conclusions, wllh the smallest use of technical language possible.
Tho Investigator entering the area
made the subject of this report,
which Is a part of Ihe "Denting
Quadrangle." Is enlightened by Iho
highly accurate and scientific
rcponeti ny inc icucrai geological
survey lately made in this region.
In that report eomptele identification by obviously efficient paleontologist of the several ntnirtures
occurring in the quadrangle, make
comparatively simple a study of
this field and materially reduce the

di

. .

and we liavo
KINDLING.

COLUMBUS FUEL CO.

Is

If You

time to bo devoted thereto.
Tho factor of first Importance fit
a survey for petroleum Is to find
and Identify sedimentary rocks that
aro known In proven fields (o be
the sources of oil and favorable
to Its identification and retention
In forming commecrlat deposits.
For the information of the lay
reader it is well lo state that petroleum in ita proper placo occurs In the sedimentary rocks laid
down only in certain periods of ge
ological history.
When structure belonging to such
periods Is found In any given field
It is, of course, a favorable indication.

' Limes, shales and sands of the
erclaceous, lower carboniferous and
devonian periods of geological
arc the prolific sources of oil
n
and gas in Texas and iho
linental fields. Tills field embodies all three. Cretaceous, carboniferous and devonian sedimentary
beds aro exposed at points of fault.
Ing and along the slopes of eruptive elcvatlonsMo the north, west
and southeast, and are plainly cor- related so lhat the conclusion Is
sound that they lie at no great
depth beneath the surface of the
compon'es properties snd st tho
drill site on the southwest quarter
of section II, township 23, south,
range 10, easL
Given Ihcrt the presence of lh
segmentary beds of the oil making
scries to the orient and condtilon
of these measures, it Is true lhat
the area examined Is complicated
by faulting and eruptive sedimentary stmcture as lo establish tho
very reasonable conclusion lhat oil
in rommercial quantities may Ik
tapH.-at the axes of Ihe earth-fold- s
(anticlines) In parls of the
leld and at the drill site selected.

the only consolation tho world
gives you

Don't Have a Bank Account
With money in the bank you can
combat with adversity and

Be Victorious
Place your earnings on Interest at
(Ids bank where they aro safe tin
til you want thriu. Small savings
grow surprisingly and

If Left in

the Bank

Will be a help In old age. Open
un account with us. We welcome
you here.

COLUMBUS

STATE

.

BANK

'Make Money While the Sun Shines'

COUNT THE MEN WHO COUNT
Count the men who count in our city or any other
and you will And tho Homo owner, Iho Developer, tho
man who is depended on to accomplish things.
The man who has to admit (hat he is not a property
owner, has never been, and does nol expect lo he, confesses that Ihe stuff that makes a man was left oul of his
makeup.

PREWITT

End East Broadway

Lumber

MYtMOTS

Buy lots and build that Home, now Is Iho lime; there
never was and never will lw again, tho opportunity lo
buy ns cheap as now. We have lois ranging from tjSjOQ
up. Good terms on everything, Sonus bargains In Houses
and Lpls.
Ask Prcwltl & Pender for anything you want, If we
haven't got It will get il for you.
;lally.
Ilenl Collection! a

WE HAVE COAL

Foxworth-Galbriit- h

EAHV

MOIIAU

but

AND

m

"Root Hog or Die"

N.

Commissioned
In Mounted Poller.
Enrique Hens of Las Vegas today;
was commissioned a memner or too
mounted pollco by Acting Governor
Pankey. He will serve without pay,

aly,

The Florida well, near Denting. Is
now the center of Interest hereabouts, Scores of people visit the
well every day, and interest is unabated. Ihcy are now down over
200 feel and the
drop drill
lias been going fpr several days
Mr. uark says that under ordinary
conditions they will go dowti thirty
to fifty feet a day and Luni county
may be startled any day from now

WILL

Entire Country Without Coal.

WOOD

DEMING

nuns up jiohtgagi:

Demng,

CASH

LBSfl

Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER
Lath, Shinfilei.Saih.Doori, Mouldings, Cement, Lime, Plaster, Etc.

COMPOSITION ROOFING A SPECIALTY

J.

G--

PENDER

L. WALKER
Complete Line of

Hardware and Furniture

Kill

CIGARS, CANDIES,
MAGAZINES

COMPANY

Agents for Cplumbia Phonofrah
and Records

Out Uock wcit Clark Httd

YOURSELF
TROUBLE
IN VOUK IIsSOME RETURN

tXL rm

PAOKT

H. H. Gttiiberg, Proprietor.

Bought and Sold
NEW STQRE

FWNTM

COLUMNS

DANIEL & HAGUE

C6URIKR.

DAILY

PAPERS

J ack s News Stiusd'
Opposite Clark's Hotel

Fossils of Iho Benton fauna found
Steve is known throughout the
ill nlaeo" Identify lb
state of Texas as a good officer
Ifmes and sands at rone, nf ntiternn He hss been initialed
into Iho order
and testify lo the presence of that of men who have been tried and

on lorming series winch, in many
rich fields, Is (ho horizon of great'
est production.
On the evidences herein recited
the prospects for oil' In commercial;
Drilling
auantillea are Bratlfvinir.
at the site selected should be car.
ricd lo 3,000 fccL
Itespectfully submitted,
L. It. CAULFIELD.
Oeolosist
Ulsbee, Ariz. Dec.

SO, 1010.

President M. Q. Hardin of the
Hardin Oil and Gas Company was
a vis (or al El Paso yesterday at
on Important meeting of number
of tho company at which lime
It was decided to aend a man to
Ihe Louisiana oil fields lo take up
an option, on lands In Ihe oil region only 700 feet from production,
which will bo a big asset to the
company.
The lasl three geologists who ex
amined their New Mexico properties
went so rar as lo say that Ihcy are
out of the wildcat class. Oil Is al
most a sure thing.
Oil men are dropping In here ev.
ery day to look at the Lordnburg
field and other wells are sure got
Ing down.

found nol wanting. He was for
years a member of the Da at pollco
force, where he was compelled to
deal Willi alt classes of criminals,
and. his record, while a member of
lhal body, Is one that any officer
would be proud to possess.
When tho trouble along the
border broke oul and tho orders
went to each of the ranger captains to recruit his company suf
ficiently lo meel the situation.
Helnrich made application for a
position in ono of the companies.
Ills application was endorsed by
some of the leading business, and
professional men of Dallas and he
was accepted and assigned to tho
company under command of Cap
tain Sanders.
Helnrich was lit Hrownsville. yes
terday and called upon tho Sentinel
reporter wllh whom he was acquainted in Dallas. Old times were
discussed and the mutual friends
In Dallas were raked
over the
coals.
Helnrich Is stationed al Las
Norlas and will be found ready always to do his share of the duty
aislgnnd to tho organization of
which he Is a member.
Captain Sanders spoke highly of
Helnrich ami from what the Sentinel reporter knows of Steve. Captain Sandera has a msn who would
be a valuable addition to any ranger company In Texas.

Tho Douglas Dally Dispatch of
January 0th says (he report brought
to Douglas by W E. Patterson of
the Wines lee Cream Compatt),
who has holdings In Ihe Pelayas
Dallas News:
Valley, and upon hearing a hlghly- VBTBtlAN OFPICHH
olored report of the discovery.
11B8ION8: WILL 00
hastened to the scene by automobile
TO MEXICO
Monday.
Steve Helnrich Intends to Leavn
Upon airval at the well Mr. Pal
Here Monday for Juarez.
found lhat tho rompapy had
Taking ills Son.
a showing of oil In tho first sand
Steve Helnrich, veteran (wllee of.
hut that on account nf the head of fleer of Dallas, for several years a
water being made by the welt and state ranger, and prior to that time
Ihe apparent inability of the driller
an officer under the United Slates
to case off the water, nothing could government, resigned
his position
he determined as to the quantity today
He
and will go to Mexico.
of the flow. There was' some gus
with
has been In connnnnlcalion
In Ihe well.
It can be smelled for one of the Mexican" coinmamleni
some distance hut is nol strong
and expects to leave Dallas Monday
enough in volume lo be Ignited.
From there he will
for El Paso.
go In Juarez. Ho will be accompanSTEVE IIEI.Mtiai,
son.
ied by his
THE NEW NIGHT WATCH.
Hemrleh made a good record
HAS A GOOD nixnitii
here as an offirer On three differ,
For a couple of months Colum- enl occasions he had serious troubus has employed a new nlshl po ble here wllh crooks. He killed one
liceman named Steve Helnrich. He who had opened fire on him al
popular with everyone except Swiss and Central two years ago.
the iiislil lounaer and the rroo. Hrlnrlch's face was blistered when
who makes a llvinir lis- - devious bid. the crook fired at his head, the
ilun methods. The Courier has dug powder filing his eyes, but he did
up Steves record. It Is copied nol move. Ho shot the crook four
word for wonl from Ihe Dallas times. On another occasion a msn
him with a knife at
.News, the largest naner In Texas. attacked
and the Drownsvllle Sentinel. Here Man and Hawkins streets. After
Helnrich had been slashed aeveral
it is:
times he killed the man. On anBrownsville Sentinel:
other occasion, he was stabbed by
FOIIMER DALLAS POLICE
MAN JOINS I1ANGKIIS. a burglar, who robbed an Oak
Lawn store, lie shot Ibis burglar
An Officer Worlhy the Name.
d.
in the leg and captured him
In collecting a company of rang
In
down
pocketful
rrs run
the Mexican baud
Officer Helnrich has a
Its who have been raiding ranrhe
of recommendations from the
and murdering Americans, steal
the state ranger service,
ing horses and burning bridges, local police officials and represenCaptain J. J. Sanders has gsthered tative business men of Dallas.
about him a band of men who are
fearless, expert with the riflo and
stale
Oarfleld, N. M, Jan. 22.-- The
pistol, quick on the draw, and men health department today report!
of temperament wtileh give the law that four cases of smallpox had
Ihe first inning at every opportun
appeared al Garfield, Dona Ana
ity, and among his company of county.
One case was reported
rangers is one lhat stands with the from Ihe town a day or two ago
best of them all, Steve Helnrich.
making the Iota) there five cases.

Slje ffivBt National

attk

Of Columbus
Federal Reserve Bank, Capital $25,000
W. C. FRANKLIN

Cashier.

Cohimtws Electric Shoe Skip
Work done tfhlle you Walt and always guaranteed. We carry in
stock a complete tine of polishes
and laces.

W. A. WAKEFIELD,

Proprietor
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DEATH OK JOHN BARLEYCORN
FROM INERTIA
JANUAHY

16

While nearly eveiyone In Colum-bknew thai .Mr. John barleycorns condition was precarious, tus
Immediate friend held out hope
till Uio last. Hut hit tnwe vigorous constilullon could not ataiul
tho ravage of disease and he died
ai the handi tin the clock pointed
tii 12, midnight
John, at Ills best.
or ymi might aay. when in li.i
prime. was a good fellow to a num.
bcr of people, at least, that wai the
general belief, but he would tint
w iir well.
A
bin friend
grew
In know him belter they discov
ered that he wasn't on the mpiaiv.
ami that while he professed much
at Ihe time, that his dream, and
he wa always a dreamer, never
became, truth, mi while many Mgh- priced physicians field out Impel,
mi acquaintance knew It was no
use. The end was not unexpected.
Around li bedside were very few
of tils former friend
and
might aay that almost total strang- era ministered the tad rite. 'Pie
deceased was liorn many years ago
and his one lime lame family m
now scattered
A few of his relatives ill live surreptitiously. Dying Inteslale, Mr. I'otter of I'oller'
Field, will take care of his remalm
although cremation at the county"
expense may lake place.

be at the helm. Ranxliig In a
brtfwheaUn and fur-Isense the announcement at the
auditors. We Inquired
lop of the editor! page should rend! about hlni on a trip to Dcmlng
editor, Farrcll, business ccntly and found out that hit wife
manager; liartriuge, puuusner. ami bad just died.
Ilsrnhouie, general superintendent
Beat It, fellows I This Is fetp
of the plant. They have their own
equipment. The Btandard was al- year and B.WQ girls are rushing
ways newsy under Simmons and over from England on a rontje
Farrcll and we hope to again sco for husbands.
their names al the lop. Captain
Harlrldge, a stated before, Is an Wood alcohol has been getttae a
old 81. Louis printer with an up- - lot or rreo advertising In Col
union card, so there it no of Isle, But we're not a bit
uso questioning tho typographical thank you.
appearanceof the Standard.
Ouh Idea of a henpecked husband
ltoollegKcra
may as well make Is bill on second thought we have
no
Idea.
Wo havo to go home
counterfeit money as to sell intoxicants. The penally and the pros again.
ecution will bo as sevcro for ono
Do careful of your step, son. At
aa the other. In a few months the
penitentiaries will be full; a real- current prices It Is safer to takqli
lifo
than to steal an egg.
ization of tho relentless followtip
system of government sleuths will
Columbus has leas properly ffor
gradually link Into tho
brain of the bootlegger and rent and for tale than any city fn
he will change bis vocation willing- tho state of New Mexico.
ly or unwillingly
and In three
Measuring your daily wage al lli
months from now It will be as diffia
cult to purchase
drink of whisky price of butter, how many pounds
'
in Columbus as it now Is to find a a day do you earn?
counterfeit silver dollar.
Life Is one long series of gjvjn
Tho Alamogordo News, one of the and taking, with everybody wantCourier's exchanges, Is a weekly ing to lake.
newspaper. Clarence, w. Morgan
it Ihe publisher. 11 Is one or the And still If the reds overturn iHi
most "compactly" compiled paper government, we can use tho oilier
'
havo yet scrutinised published side.
In New Mexico.
It is aptly named
I
growing faster than
the News, and It Is refreshing to Columbus
meet up wllh another ncvspaef any city In New Mexico.
which does not go outside of the
Yes. "truth Is mighty and will
stale of New Mexico to rill Its col
umns. There Is big news In this prevniri Hut whent
stale.
CIIAHHKH OF COMMERCE
BOARD ELECTS OFFKIAI.fi
So distressing! That story about
a!l those thousand or homcraalds
coming over from Europe was all Al a meeting of the newly elect- cruel Joke. And we were Jut ed board or directors or tho Cham- glorying In the time when wjber or Commerce Monday night the
could graduate from washing dlthe. noarn organueu for Vv as fol
and begin to throw on a Utile ed- - lows:
I'resldenl-- J.
It. Illatr.
Itorlal "dog."
.
Dr. W. C. Field,
A
few years ago we laughed Wilson Kllgore.
ireasnrer-O.
Tracy,
ll.
mightily at tho silly fool who ha.ll
nronhcsled thai man would soon lie' Secrctary- -a W. McKcmy,
'
n
living In the air. Now we am won.
ni ai a regular meeting
ilcrlng how we can connect up wllh
,,H,n. Instructed to appoint ti
secretary and the
a plane ror use In gathering up Hi ' W. McKcmy
honrd followed instructions.
Tho
news for this slice!.
new secretary's salary will bo f50
per
month.
Speaking of modprn discoveries.,
Various committees were np
how long is it since you rediscovpointed one lo confer with Colon
ered the Ten Cmntiundnients. And
(Scoi-gel
W. Hlegler In regard lo
how many in this ruiiimuiilly Ex
cept preachers would like to giw fiuarcltiR tho two clubs which the
or ell Item will manage
committee
a truthful answer to that question
atler February I.
We wouldn't.
The hoard nj. a whole will en
Even the stono dear man tins deavor to have a conference with
much to be thankful ror. Ho can the county commissioner In regard
not hear tho Idotlc Jumbto or Jau to road maintenance In this seel Ion
music now being indicted upon a of Ihe county.
IJ had been previously decided
groaning and squirming and tympanum lacerated puhli" here in Co by the Chamber of Commerce to
a regular monthly meeting of
hold
lumbus.
the organization on the first Wed
ncsday
evening hr earh monlh and
Wo don't know much about Mr.
Depp's treusurership or Luna coun- preparations were made for Ihe
February
meeting by appoint
ty, but we do know he Is n mighty
ing Director Ernest Engendorf i
line man to meet. No. Hu's not
running ror office, either. He's re committee of one on refreshments.
A big turnout nt this meeting Is ex.
tiring.
peeled, as the
spirit it
Our Mexican office devil Insists taking a firm bold and the
now popular.
is
Columbus
lda
floator
Is
that there
mony
a deal
ing around In the printer's sea or
Senator Murray Much linprmrd,
commerce, but that It takes
Lordshurg Liberal.
mighty good swimmer to go out and
Senator W. II. Murray, who re.
tow It In.
cently received painful InJurli
Our office devil who Is of Spanish in an auiu acciucm, is very muc
descent, instils that Ihe only way unproved, ine senator nas recent
to restore women to' normal In the ly given up the presidency of tho
matter or dress Is to strike all the Drmlng National Hank.
malea blind except office devils.

'

Charles neasley of Otero county,
Will II. I'altlson of Curry couriy,
Carl Mueller of Roosevelt county,
A. C Panchco of Taot county.
The object of the bureau Is to
foster and further tho Interests at
farming In New Mexico, including
Irrigation, drainage, crop improve
marketing,
ment,
horticulture,
fruit and livestock growing, taxation anil legislation.
IHstSN

lOTATO MM THt.Mi

im

LUNA

COUNTY'

Those who wish lo plant Ihe Ir
ish potato this spring should give
the preparation of toil and tho sect!
attention now,
The soil, f possible, should have
a good coat of manure and then le
An early Irrigation to
well plowed.
decay tho manure would bo help
ful. Tho most successful growers
think that March Is the best lime
In plant and they advise that only
Iho very early varieties be plantdl
as these will maturel n time to
plant another crop on the sam
ground.
The men who have done this
havo had Iho best success with
Hllss Triumph, Early Ohio, ColoJoe
rado Red and Irhh Cobbler.
Ramondlnl will plant the Triumph
and Early Ohio. 8. W. Rucbush
will plant the Colorado Red and the
Early Ohio, Mr. l'axton likes Ihe
Irish Cobbler the bcsl.
There is Utile difference In Hie
looks of the Triumph and Iho
Red, but tho yield of the
Rett, Mr. Ruchush mainColorado
Is
much heavier than the
tains.
Triumph.
The qualities of the
two varieties Is about the tame.
It Is the lutenllnn of Ihe County
committee on this potato project
lo order a car of seed or these varieties through tho Mlmhrrs Valley
Farmers' Association. Already approximately sto.000
have
iKiunds
been ordered ond others who wish
lo lako advantage or this carlol
shipment should place their orders
No
with Ihe association at once.
orders will bo received alter Feb
ruary I.
According lo the yields or lail
year, Deming and Ihe surrounding country can use nboiit 50 acre
of these early potatoes and we
Ihink Clint al least this arreag
should hep lanted this coming
Columbus and Camp Furlong car
use 300 acres.
CtlTTON

IN
CULTURE
EDDY COUNTY

One of the most helpful addresses
given at the stale college ilufln,'
Iho short course week was that o
W. I Euslfer of Eddy county, win
lold, in considerable detail as l
the acreage, income, methods oi
cultivation and Irrigation, or IIk
cotton crop as it Is grown in tin
county.
The average yield per acre for
the entire county, he Keys, is six
lenllis oi a bale per aere and tin
average Income ror Ixilb lint nn
seed is 8101 per acre.
Mr. Ensirer hail no rigures on Hr
HEHE T1IEY COME, RIRL&
or producing these crops but
cost
"I'uss in Hoots" Is an old story
ho estimated that the rot or grow
now but "Women In Trousers" is
ing these crops up lo the picklnr
tho latest to catch the eye or tho
lime was rrom 135 lo Sto pei
paragrnpher.
acre. To (his must lie added tin
In all or the large cities and many
or picking anil hauling to I In
cost
or tho smaller places a neat
gin.
The cost of pirkltm In lliit
ror women Is making its apvicinity
is t3 per hundred punds
pearance. And, strange as It may
would
leave approximately J00
Tills
setm, tho men lake, it quite as n
to MOO per acre for net profit.
matter of course and hardly hat
Mr. Enslfer, who It an experienr
an eye. It has utterly failed l
ed cotton grower, maintains thai
create any kind of masculine com.
cotton will do very well on poor
motion.
mil and on euch toll he thinks
And why . shouldn't tho women
that it will do better than an
adopt a more sensible form or apFARM BUREAU
EXECUTIVE
crop; It Is nol hard on the
other
parel?
MEETS FRIDAY soil, and taking It year after, yeai
COMMITTEE
When cataloguing the fnillllee or
Everyone knows that tho clumsy your
nclglilxir. It might 1m well lo
cotton
will do belter on (ho same
iklrU with which they have been
The regular meeting of tho Luna soil (ban any oilier rroft
remember that he is proltahly ac
hampered for ages are Insanitary cording
you the samo brand or County Farm Hureau Executive
A well prepared seed bed Is one
end germ carrier and a delrlmen-t- courtesy.
Committee will be held al 10:00 n of the essentials for securing good
health and a spreader of disease.
in. Friday at the farm bureau of! stands of cotton. In preparing al
Man arranges his dress so as In
Politicians arc expert at hand flee at the court house In Dcmlng. falfa ground for this crop It Is sugInsure, him the greatest freedom of
ing out the bunk for Uie simple neports of Ihe progress of the gested that tho alfalfa bo plowed
r.ctlon and comfort.
reason that the public. Is Just a work will be made by the differ- shallow (about four inches deep
Can you conceive of any sane
ent member of tho committee. Cj at first) and then thoroughly pul
expert at swallowing II.
reason why a woman should no!
E. Ouslrrhaul will also make, a re verized with a disc. Later
(hit
Iw accorded the same consideration?
Now who says 'everybody Is nror. port of the organisation or Hit) ought to bo plowed
from eight
There was a great hue and cry
iiecnngT J'ostfnaster h. U Hurt stato farm bureau.
inches to ten Inches deep and then
anneanvl
During the afternoon session the, (his should again ho thoroughly
1
l
J!!!!
b
committee will discuss marketing pulverized, listed and Irrigated
vv..w.
I
A ,1- .KflW II Id M.nM
1..
plans with C. A. McNahh, state The soil should Im rcaked rrom
aiuie costume ror a woman wlyu
"It there, a Hall or Fame In field specialist in marketing.
rour lo five feet deep.
Then as
riding a horsq.
soon as possible It should he. disked
Inquires on anxious one,
It has been so with every Inno- America"?
Burol The Courier office cVors nrd A NEW MEXICO FARM
u tut
borrowed
and
worked down
vation alnce (he beginning or'tim- -. open
BUREAU
OHtiAMZEt
all (ho lime, day or night.
level and borders made every eight,
It will be to with the new
or (en rows.
in.
A storm of criticism will uims
Representatives from sixteen of The seed should nol be planted
go up, facetious remarks will be
When doctors disagree
pa- the eighteen farm bureaus of Ne'v more than one and
tnches
made, but In the end women will tent gets the worst, or It, Km
when Mexico met nt Ihe state college last deep and great rare must be taken
wonder why they did nol come Columbus lawyer liltagree but pub- week and organised, Iho New McxlJ
(bat all seed be plapled al (till
the
to (heir senses long ago.
lic gels the best pf V
co farm bureau, which hones to uniform depth1 in moist soil. This
It It only a question or
have every farmer of (he slate ai moisture ought (o ho sufficient tu
the cumbersome and lniam
JJpaln, our eonjiila
a member.
bring Ihe plant to almost blooming
us. hu
tary skirt will disappear.
surplus of rnnl (n,,i tll
.. i, i i.,.t.
R. C stage, wbep it should receive mor.
The officers elected
Now Is as good a lime a any 'wnnls to fre
,L.,.i.. irrigation.
i
n,.
in.i.i
ih
However,
Ihe moisture
I,hr to ktep wirmT
lMr' w' y Fltherdeck or Ran must bo carefully walched so lhat
Take the plunge.
.
vlen. nel.lnlr r r lit does nol get loodry. If it get
Man is the more Intelligent nflCallsch of Ouay county, aecrclarr- - loo dry and (t Ihen irritated
The I2lh Cavalry Slanrhrd is once (he
m
wl" wiel ,pr& Ireasurer. Other members clecledlgreal many of Ihe bolls may drop
tnoro lo Iho fore. We imagine Ihe
II,
vociferously
proelslmed, ejon (he execudvo committee are: C. off.
u!4 etew with a few new ones will Luna, county orator, to. a IninehVf I. MeKammy of Dona, Ana. county!' Mr. Enslfer emphasized the Im
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Would You Believe
The Evidence of
, Your Own Eyes

We will
not trll )ou
mon1
It lit

about
thl ad...

wont
joiitonilui!
to our store
nn d unp
your own
YVe

rje. , .

We Ha ve
Clothing
that m'IU for little money and yet
U MylKh and will outurar many of
the.hlghrr priced ones. . .

Our winter
rlolhrsj are
Uio
try
best..

Easy to
urtir and
rosy on (tie
porketbook

Capin & Son

J. R. BLAIR
MANAGER

Columbus

&

Western New

Mexico Townsite Company
PROMOTERS

OF COLVMBVS

See u for town lots, butinesi and residence
property. Oil Lease and Valley Lands.
Columbtu,
New Mexico

Reasonable Prices!

S

,iih

M, MM.

parlance of cultivation. It lit belt
lo keep the weeds down from Iho
slarl and to da this from tlx lo
eight cultivations are not too many.
When tho plants are six Inches
high (hey should be 'chopped or
thinned to aland from fourteen t,o
eighteen luetics apart, "according
i
(o tho richness of the soil. Whero
the toll Is rich the plant should
,
.
bo farther apart because the plants
will grow much larger In the toil.
j
Tho varieties grown In Eddy
county are the following: Long
staple Durango. Webb and Al- cata; the short staples are Mcbarie,
Lone Star and Dig Hoi I Rowden.
Highly per cent of tho cotton, how.
Contractor.
ever, Is Iho Durango, which In (hat
locality yields about as much at
the short staples and brings inucii
more per pound.
It
SfHHWIHlWIIHIlimiWmWWIIIHHl
County Agent Smith of Eddy
county thinks Hint for our county
EYMMtl
wo ought to try Mehane Rowden
Webb and the Durango. Seed of
HkiM
these varieties can be secured from
tli at county,
provided arrange
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWH
Eddy
menls are made nt once.
county farmers are telling a great 1 Published every business day 5
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllll'
deal of (heir seed to the farmers
below El Paso because It Is regard S
75c a month.
cd as clean seed and free from In
mot, In ndvaive fl.Ofl.
year In advance, S7M.
jg
sect posts
Tho price of Ihe seed Jn Eddy
llllltlllllllllllllllllllllllltllltllltlllll
S
county Is 8 cents per imund for
AGGRESSIVE
INDEPENDENT
the Durango and u cent per pound
(iHOWINO
K
d
TODAY'S
NEWS TODAY
for all the other varieties, The
amount planted per ocre Is twenty
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
pounds.
5
Well Informed people
Farmers contemplating planting
want Iho Herald every
this crop should communlcatn wllh
day ror Ha world-wld- o
the farm bureau leader of thai
fair and accurate news
service.
county at once their seed require
Ilwl lib ef ounil Invalua- ments.
bio In I ICO for lis rum- The county committee Is as fol
prchcnslve, unprejudiced
5
lows:
reports of most Im- II. II. llarto, chairman of
H
cam- poruint poliUcal
h,
Ihe county committee: 8. W.
nalgn In tho nation'
leader in the Dcmlng com
history.
&
munity; E. R. Twitty. Hondale: II. J.
Pay your Herald Subscription
8fpe, Luxor; F. Hreni, Mayo: C II.
In Advenre. Save the Differ- enre.
tlanl, Waterloo; J. I Loflua, Sllton; 5
I. A. Gains, Capital Dome; L. W.
EVENING
ALHL'UL'ERQUE
5
nilion, Tunis.
HERALD
llrrnld Hulldlna
Since Ihe seed In Eddy county Is
Albuiiirrque, New Mexico.
E
E
Like the Courier? Subscribe for 111 Hllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr:
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NOTES
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rapidly being sold we re advised
(hat we must act at once If wo wish
It U
t,o purchase teed from there.
necessary, therefore, for ovcry farmer (o act al once.

Fresh Meats and Groceries.

CITY MARKET
Broadway, Next Door to Courier Office.

Positively FRESH

FISH

AND

OYSTERS

Every Day
Bull Head, Cat Fish, Smelti, Trout All Kinds, Ban,
Salmon and Haddock. Come in and tee them.

Seaside Fish & Oyster Co.
You

I. C.WILDAHS, Prop.
will (hid me In the north end of Columbus Holding Wits. Rldg.

FMftAY, MNUAfcV

, MM.

TBI

PITH OF THE NEW.
tfmph.1 OH Mftynatat forrej
An influx of oil men In (own.

Affnls CetHhM kilo Their Own.
Ilcnl cslato activity It Increasing.
New

Retty

Is Joo Clark a real estate man?
Ho It.
WHI Re 4 Baker- - Homi, Too.
A doicn new building proJccU aro

on tho tapli.

Rbney RHstlrnllno.
Dabney li In Colum-Inon business.

i

(Mhrr Slrret as Well.
A doicn new building on Droid.
way this year.
Schl Maybe M IMfrttrbafl.
the day when Columbui
has an Interurban to Demlng,
Speed

"In the SpHnftlme When," Etc
I lull illng on a largo aeate wltl
atari at aoon as spring tela In.
Tho Ambroses Were Here,
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose of Dem-'Inwcro In Colnmhua Friday.
Railroad (!o Rack In Mnrrh.
Dcpott Yes, after tho
gel back Into private hands

Now

Frln Starts a Chain.
8am Fein has purchased another
store. 11 Is located al Fori
Arli.
Ram

Don't Want to Loso Him.
II is understood thai Charlra Mil.
Icr of Fein's will manage their new
Fori lluachuca sbjre.
Aorre to Separate.
Arliclea of separation have been
signed between Walter Harris and
his wife, Jennie Harris.
Will Not Only Look but Will Art It.
At soon as the, railroads revert
to their original owners Columbus
may look for a new depot.
Many Humors Afloat.
kinds of rumors aro afloat
regarding new mine deals In the
Tres Hermann and Flordas.
All

Vinson Is Getting Busy.
Work on the new Columbus steam
laundry will start soon. Tho pipes
. for its water supply have jiccil
laid.

Shoplltlrr GeU Away,
Thn Woman's Hal Shop was visited by a shoplifter last Friday and
tho concern suffered a loss of goods
worth M5.00.
Worth Many. Times a Jitney.
Don't fail to read the High
Itecord. It Is brimful of
news and Is worth many times the
,.lrlco of & cent.
School

Cafe.
In llullil ror
An Investor was in town (his week
looking for a good location upon
which to erect a building for a

"Want

large restaurant
One or Ills Shlo Iwurs.
T. A. Ilulscy, always busy, negotiated the sale of Captain I.aw- -.
renco's pool room to C. N. Wright
of Cheyenne. Wyo.

Don't Want Mrtrr for Houieonnrrx.
Water meters for business prop- -'
'erlyi minimum cbargo for homeowners. This will tnean plenty of
water for the garden, for the flower and shrubbery and for the
TREKS.
The meter system for Urn
'

homo

In Columbus.

COLUMBUS

C6lftg.

ilellglilfol I tlh or tho 2llh want to know
dinner vim imeveil anything more about (ho game,
which showed (ho excellent culin- they can go lo
Hachlla.
householder Is wrong and tho ary quallte of bolls Sergeant and
Courier I agalnal It hard. The Mrs. Chappell.
They Willi
Courier Is for
village beautiful
The burning of (ha Harris honw
ana ail thai tho expression Implies.
Monday evening attracted a large
Chance to Make 88 Cents.
Aro wo rlghlT Wo arel
Postmaster L. I.. Ilnrklieiwl uinla crowd, Will tho people who stood
our lown to mako a good big showJ helplessly by when that homo was
Coffiftany Rranchhig Out, ing ihia month In saving and get- ronsumcd by flames
and went
(S War (UvJ up In smoke on account of an
Herman Olnsbers tavs the Colum. ting ahead, lie liai
bus Furniture Company Is going (o Inn Rlimn Inr. vnil In (119 Ik I. Inadequate or rather NO FIRE DE
PARTMENT vote al the forthcoming
branch out. A new modern build- month.
ing Is contemplated.
election for a water system and
New Attorney Now Land Owner.
fire protection? They wltl,
John I Moore has purchased two
RuasMM Men to Control.
Iota
residence
opposlto
Judge
Cold
Are.
Good for a Leaky Focketbook.
February I the managemcnl of
Keep your hand on your pock- tho 12th Cavalry and the Khaki In tho Prcwilt addition and will
erect
a
residence
an
at
thereon
atbook"
Is a prelly good admonition
clubs will bo turned over to a
early dale.
when you aro In a crowd and Iho
committee of business men.
lights go out; but it'a a bad pracSunday Motoring Party.
tice to keep your hand nn your
Want Tour Furniture Repaired?
If you want anything from a Mr. and Mrs. Oeorgo Pelora en pockctbook too much la these limes
chair on up repaired, cat! up or tertained Mr. and Mrs. Hrlcksner If keeping your hand there makes
see Carroll & Norwood.
They havo Sunday. In tho afternoon the par- you spend money that you ought to
ly motored oul elghl mile In Iho save. War Savings Stamps aro tho
added a repair department.
country to visit Mr. and Mrs. Hop- - best plattera for
leaky purse.
pe at Uicir ranch.
All About .the Young Tropin
tiny the High School Record If
Appreciate the Courier.
you want all tho news of the doings Don't Want to Feed 'Em Anyway,
I'nlverslly of New Mexico, Albu
The villains Jail is receiving via. querque, N. M,
of tho young people in Columbus
Jan. 10.
Wilson,
TbJ Kilgorc, Columbus, N. M.: Dctr Mr.
and the happenings al the school. lent treatment these days.
hiiuuici iii3uiicr who was Kllgoro Accept our thanks for
lonesome
Inside sawed a bar and your
Culling Out the Mesqulte.
kindness of (he past year In
sending us your Journal, The "ColThe road suncrintcndenl of the made his getaway.
El Paso and Southwestern will be
umbus
Courier" has been much apJ. K. Pike and Son Here. preciated In the reading room
request! to havo tho mosquito Mrs.
of
Mrs. J. 11 IMkn linil InfnnL inn nt
cleared from Iheir right of way in
tho university. Very truly yours.
Nebraska aro now in Columlnn
Columbus.
PEARL A. STONE,
with their liappy husband and fa
Librarian.
ther. Tho younger l'iko has bcou
Merchant Pick Up llnrgslns.
having his own troubles this week Father HLshop on Leave of Absence.
Tho Nordhaus fixtures have been
suffering from bronchitis.
Father lllshop has obtained o
disposed of to tho various Columbus merchants. The Hdiaar and Will Think Rcvrllle Has Sounded. leave of absence from Columbus
Carroll & Norwood purchased tho This week tho camp will be kept indefinitely and has departed for
St. Louis and other eastern cities
show cases.
awake by the cries of the Courier where he
will lecture In order lo
newsboys.
Last
week
tho
camn
Come
Right.
secure funds to pay off the in
All
Park
That
Will
Jumped one hundred and debtedness
The city park is coming. II. (). circulation
of the new Catholic
Tracy Is a committer of one on fifty, nils week tho Courier will Church hero In Columbus.
Father
the proposition. If Tracy gets the add another hundred subscribers. niihop says his task will be a labor
of love.
Ho has the necessary
park, the Courier will guarantee Its
Will Know Where to Go Now.
maintenance.
If a visiting Knights of Pythias now credentials and his friends In this
arrives in Columbus ho will know city wish him success.
Other People Weir l.tirky.
when and where to go when h
Cut the Grim (7),
Columbus Is lucky. There win rrads the Courier. The local lodge
no wind al the time of the Harris No. 12 K.
of P. has a permanent ad When considering the beauties
fire Monday evening. If there had starting with (his Issue.
of nature start with your own front
been a longpr fire story would
)oril. Clean it up, cut the grass (f)
have been tho reult.
Common Oerurrrnre Here.
al the proper time, plant flowers
There was much excitement at In season, make it a Joy lo the eye.
Hmkr the Sabbath In n CinmI Cotrtr. Ihn Luna county jail al Demlng last Move rlghl on around lo the liacg
I.en Hrandon worked all Sunday Saturday night
and there was a gen of the house, repeat the operation,
night on the City pump. Columbus uine Jail delivery. Four Mexican and then look around to see If any
will be lucky if the present de succeeded in bending
the bars far thing has been missed.
If your
cayed system holds oul until a enough opart to perhill them an neighbor's yard Is a little bit better
new ono is Installed.
easy escape. fetalis are lacking. than yours, make up your mind
that yours must be better than
Sold Hundred of 'Km.
A Knock Is Alnaya a Roost.
his.
Hundreds of Gmirlcrs were Sold Talk of merchant semllni? hnml.
among Ihe'boys ilf the ISttrCavnlry bills to be distributed In Camp
Ike Itlrlu Hack In El Pasii.
and the 2tllt Infantry last week and Furlong the Courier is an eliihl.
Isaac. Klein, brother of William,
Columbus merchants get the bene page handbill, with a lot of good
manager
of the Klein sloro here,
fit of their advertisements,
reading mailer thrown in. This will
bo a knock to the Job printing do. the Raiaar, departed for El Paso
Saturday,
atler A busy week in
Lutheran Minister Will Conduct. partment. bul It sure boosts the
Columbus.
Their
first annus!
The llev. Wachholz will hold Courier.
clearance sale was more than they
services in tho "V In Camp FurHe
expected.
called
the Courier
al
long 8unday at o:30 p. m. A cor.Here' Your City Park.
dial Invitation is extended to civilJ. II. Cox is one mora of the pub office before leaving and expressed
well
is
an
axiom
understood
that
lic spirited men coming to tho front.
ians as well as soldiers.
"A
Mr. Cox has olTrrrd to present U among large retail merchants:
RIG
nnd THE
GOODS
THE
ad.
n
It
lliimdlnorr.
Pelrr Oils
the eitiiens of Columbus an rnllr
Pelrr Msck's roadster, which is block for u clly park. The villain' PRICE and you'll do Iho
what would you rail n humdinger. authorities should obtain a blank
is for sale. Peter has n brand new. deed forthwith.
"LeHj" Parvls In lluslnr.-Fran- k
Ford, so
E. Parvis, formerly of G
he wants to dispose of his roadster.
KullTlii Wins Suit by Default.
An action of replevin of E. 0. troop, 12th Cavalry, has purchased
Any lied niood In You?
KnitTin versus J. II. Hyron was re- - tho
k
parlor owned by
If inu have any red blood In cenlly heard before Judgo Cole. The Jay 0 Lnanc and will conduct it
In
correspondence
Mr. Parvls, of course,
you,' read the
trial was very short and Judgment hereafter.
the Courier this week from The was rendered in favor of Mr. Knlf-ll- n la well- - known to Iho rank and file
by default. John L. Moore was of the soldiers nnd will undoubted
Gap ten miles from Columbus.
ly do well. He has had considerable
and close to the mountains grand. Iho attorney for the plaintiff.
army experience, having seen serSergeants and Wltrs Feat.
Sold Jrnrlry on Sunday; Fined.
vice in the Philippines while ho
Regimental Supply Sergeant nnd
The proprietor of a Jewelry store was with Troop II, 7th Cavalry.
Mrs. Ames 8. Rartlett and First near the American cafe was In Among his comrades ho Is better
Sergeant and Mrs. William Hoycd Court Monday for violation of tb known as "Lefty" Parvls,
were the guests at dinner on Thurs Sunday closing ordinance. It was
day evening, January IB. of Ser- alleged tho defendant sold Jewelry Roon to Many a Working Man.
geant and Mrs. U Chappell al Iheir on tho Sabbath, Ho was lined tiO A movement Is underway to in
and costs, which ho paid.
stitute a building and loan associa
tion In Columbui. All towns of any
Frank Gormrz looses Suit.
pretention nowadays havo an or
Tho Columbus Garage recently ganisation of this kind, and It is a
entered null through J. L. Moore Helpful as well as profitable propo
against Frank Gormrz In foreclose sition. It Is one of Iho few things
n lien on his Ford automobile for which makes a (own appear pros
repair work. Tho case was heard perous to the outsider. A meeting
before Judge Cole and a verdict will bo called al a later date art!)
was rendered in favor of the Co- meanwhile if you are Interested you
lumbus Garage,
can ohlain full details from. John L.
Moore,
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Chanro for Engrndorf to Make Good
Ernest Engendorf has charge of
the selection of the edibles which
will be served at the monthly meet
Ing of the Chamber of Commerce
Ihn first Wednesday evening In
February. Ernest Is known to If
somewhat of an epicure hlmsilf
and the members all hope ho will
live up to his reputation.
You'll Hate to Go to llarhlta.
A khaki clad youth from llacli-l(- o
rushed Into the Courier office
Saturday afternoon and yelled: "We
done it; we showed them up hero
to the tune of 27 to 0." The Courier does not dwell on gloomy subjects, nor does It publish anything
which does not reflect credit upon
Columbus,
so II may have been n
game of anything from authors to
football, and if the boys of tho

Still Plahi Authors at Drilling.
The Courier representative visit
ed Demlng last week and Demlng
looked good lo him. II Is a clean.
well laid nut city and has a pros
perous surrounding country and tho
natives we met were proud of their
community and their newspapers
and were proud of the Courier, too.
Rut evoryono we met wore a fur
tive look because they knew thai
damnable game of chance. "Auth
org," was constantly played behind
locked doora and they rildnl want
the Courier lo know It. Several
took us aside and explained that
when th new officials get In they
will pass a nty ordinance against
tho game. Clyde Ely said that after
(he election backgammon (maybo
it was backbiting) would auper- acdo lbs game.
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TEN YEARS AGO,

COLUHBL'S

Rig

party al Mrs. W, N. Gee's,

Joe Stephenson opened a barber
shop,
Mrs, 11. S,
W. Duke.

In

Rurwell visited Mrs, U.

Andrew Johnson had a gay Umo
El Paso.

Tho 0. G. 0, storo
spring goods.
Mr. Charles
W. Johnson.

advertised

Heath vlsllod Mr. W.

Ladles' Aid held a box social
Carlson's,

al

Mrs.

lilgday, Hellberg
advertisers.

Sc

lllalr were the

big

Mrs. J. R. Chadborn bad young
cockerels for sale.

Jesus Jesus llaldi lost a 1100 bill
on the atrrcl today.
S. Otis Dotson planted shrubbery
al his park grounds.
I). R. Mullls and Floyd lllalr ar
rived from Marfa, Tex".
L. P. Field purchased
umbus Lumber Company.

the Col

Andrew Johnson went lo El Paso.
J. U Moore was a frisky youns
aloul town.

man

Reach, Peters A: While "drove"
wells, sold coal and were building
ronlractors.
E. A. Carrlock, wife and grand
mother, are among our new arrivals
from California.

0fl.

WKATKK
ClrWrftTALK
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Tha farmer who were ,fcriniia!enoiiah to have dug oul thrilr rsrii.
talk stubbles befnnj Utl c4tj aaavp
will save themselves a lot at Mast,
llils Is Urn, kind of wesHher li requires (o kill this put and It dG
tho Joh up fin$ where, Hie worn)
U brought to- (he autface and ex
posed to tha surface for the hard
freexea that wo ore now having.
We bcllcvo the formers should
not delay this most Important task
To neglect It entirely Is a crime
tgalntl yourselves and your enll'e
community. Such neglect Is par
ticularly a crime .against your fellow fanners when I hey mako tho
effort lo get rid of the pest on
Ihlr own farms for their owri and
your benefit. In fact, the farmer
who neglect
this Job and cause
a loss to himself and lo his neigh
bor as well a to (ho country as a
whole, can hardly bo called & true
neighbor.
It Is hoped thai farm bureau
community leaders on this project
will exert every effort possible
lo secure tho full
of
every farmer to the end thai the
cornstalk borer may be completely
eradicated this coming year
OUSTERIIAUT
I.UNA

REPRESENTED
AT FARM HLHKAl

Owing lo the impossibility of I
I. Case, who was elected as dele
gate to represent Luna county al
the state college for the purpose of
meeting with other farm bureau
representatives to organise a stalo
farm bureau, C. E. Ousterhaul cf
llondale was appointed to go Instead.
Mr. Ousterhaul
attended every
session of the slalo farm bureau
meetings and ho will make a full
report lo (he Luna county executive committee al (heir next meet'
ing, which will be held at the farm
bureau office on Friday of this

In a series of spelling malrliM week.
which Miss Marguerite Gnehel
Anyone I uteres ted In Mr. Oustcr-liaut'- s
Adolph Selk was winner.
rrKrt t invited lo be pre
ml at the meeting at 10 a. in. FriThe Myers Company of El Pan day.
e
had a
ad about buggies.
was a buggy? Webster
What
says "buggy" means an Itching sen- Sergeant and Sin. Ilroolot Entertain,
Sergeant and Mrs. Hrooks gave a
sation.)
most delightful card party at their
in Camp Furlong Saturresidence
A. I Taylor arrived hero Wed
nesday after a tiresome Journey day evening, January 17. In honor
Mrs. E. Jones of Kansas City.
if
from Las Cruces. A. L. appeared all
kicked in on his arrival and re- Mo. who Is here visiting her niece,
ported a hard trip and lots of Mrs. Davis. Among those who parevsand.
Mr. Taylor's claim Is one ticipated In the gaieties of the
ening were Sergeant and Mrs. E.
miln north of town.
Allen, Sergeant and Mrs. A. S. Rarl-le- tt,
Sergeant and Mrs. Robinson,
(Your turn next. The clipping
editor had to go lvn weeks ahead Mr. Jones, Mr. Davis, Mrs. Goode,
Goodwin
and Sergeant
of schedule tn get Mr. Taylor into Sergeant
lown, but we got him, so Hie poet- - Green. Music was mrnlshcd by n
es of Mr. Taylor's fanUly could se home orchestra and a bounteous
her father's name in print and read menu was served by the hostess
Progressive whist was played from
up on earlv history.)
to 10 p. ni., with four tables
WIDOW OF C0LUMRU8
if players. Tho game creealed a
HMD VICTIM HONORED
treat deal of Interest as well as
silRY HEI'tllll.K'.W C.IIIHF iniusi'inenl. The lirsl prise--Snnla IV. N. M, Jan.
ver fork was won hy Mrs. Davis.
Ruth ('.. Miller, director of voca- Die second prize a pair of silk
tional education and widow of For- hose was won by Sergeant Allen.
mer Slain Engineer Miller, who The booby prize was won by Serwas killed In the Villa raid on Co- geant Robinson.
Mrs. Jones, the
lumbus In 1015, was today notified guest of honor, departs In a few
f her appointment as a member lays for her home In Kansas Cllv
of the council of one hundred of She says as. far as the social life-IHie women's dlvlson of the Repub
concerned, she can hardly rcalii"
lican party. The appointment wa iho is out of Kanas City Some
made by Republican National Chair. boost for the social activities of
man Will C Hays.
Columbus.

LAST

I

CHANCE

NOW is your Golden Opportunity of getting twice the vilue
for a Round Dollar. Pay our
CLEARANCE SALE a visit before it is "Too Late"

THE STORE
Columbus, N. M

FOR

1

EVERYBODY.
Vm.

Klein,

Mr.

PAOE SIX

THE COLtJMBt)S

FMliAY, JANUARY

CMMER.
'1' '.'..J.'-KIIIIEXEMPTION
FOR
KIIRVICE
FORMER

,
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TEACHER
StMWTAGK IB
SHOWN BY GRANTINO.
3C0
TEACH1NU
fERWTS

0'

ta school doted for tho want of
teachers and Ihojo In the. limited
territory covered by tho twelve
who replied to the
association's questionnaire, which
even al the wildest estimate
does
not Include mora than a small per
cenugo of the schools of tho stale.
The National Educational Asso
ciation, of course, ts In no way to
bo blamed for the fact that Its re
port doe not cover the whole of
the slate. It did the best It could.
Ha mmitlnnnalrM nnitauttlfuUv umta
sent to all the county superintend
ents, al least, and the fact that llio
whole truth Is not told Is no fault
of the association's.

FIFTEEN BARREL

GASES OF SMALLPOX
TAX
MEN
REPORTED IN
MILD
FORM
IN
MAUDY
As Hie time Is hero for reluming
A Phoenix, Arls, company, which
Tularosa Is in the grip of tho big. properly fur taxation purpose, for
la drilling a deep lest well In tho gesl outbreak of smallpox that it llio year IWO, County Asessop Jnlin
8evcn Lakes district of McKlnley has experienced slnco tlm bralnulng T. Hunter calls Attention to the fact
county, N. W, recently struck a of winter. II. F. Oray, hcallh
lhal chapter 105 of llio New Mexico
shallow sand at
ilonth of t80
official, rcnorted to Dr. (I session laws, 1010, extending ox
feet which Is said to be good --for E waller, head or llio department, cmptlon lo aervlro men reads;
from 3 to IS barrels per day, ac- last Tuesday. He wired that there
"The properly not lo exceed Iwo
cording to Frank Taylor, a promi- were fully 100 cases In the town thousand dollars In actual valuo,
nent merchant of Gallup who, Willi but thai as far as ho could as and poll Ux. of every resident of
his wife, is slopping al lio Sheldon certain no fatalities had resulted, (his state vlit) has served In llio
Hold al Phoenix. "Tho well." ho as tho disease was unironniy or a army, navy or marines of the uni
IN
THOUGHT
LAKES

Tlit, truth, at far an we know,
and nothing tml Hie Irulh but nnl
by the
the whole (tilth Is
National Educational Association's
statement, es to the leaching shortage, appearing In ttie New Mexican
of Sunday (Banla le), said Superintendent of Public Instruction
Jonathan 11. Wagner Unlay, com
menting upon tlm statement
Tho statement placed the leacher
shortage at tfl, not for tho wholo
slate, but fnp llm terrlory of welve,
superintendent- - whether ror um
counties up tho cllle wan not of
rwnrd. Tlteso twelve were the only NEW MEXICO COMMISSION
superintendents who answered Ita
FIXES CATTLE VALUATIONS
association' questionnaire, but they
E.
represent less than half of the Santa ye, N. M, Jan. 22.- -J.
cminty superintendent.
There aro Saint, chairman of tho state lax
nf these in the state commission, announced today that
end In edihtinn to I hem are eight tho commission has fixed valuaguiierintt-ndeti- t
In cillin and fifty tions on cattle al 2.'l.30 for calves
and yearlings of ordinary slock
f v more in trow ami villages.
Tli" statement Five an Inklln and pasture sock at $37.50 per head
or registered
tatun. however. In for thoroughbred
nf the tnio
slewing that the twrlvo superln stock and t86.P0 for the highest
trndents have more than ninety grade of improved or dairy cow.
earlier
under their charge who Sheep range from 13.73 to S&23
below standard and Include per head and rams from 117.80 to
llwse In the "total shortage" which MUX), floats range from $20.15 l)
rvi on tho report i of I lie twelve $31X10 and swine from SS to fclo,
while horses arc graded from 110
silierlntendents In placed al 137.
Mr. Wagner added tn this Infor- for common range stock to 1130
mation taken from the dnpartment and Shetland ponies $.13; burros
of education' reennL that threw, $3, and stallions from IP0 to $13
nwirn light on tho ituallnn allrlh-uhead, while mules range from
to the relatively low salaries 117.50 to $I7T a head for register
pild the (earliTS. llr .iiil thai ed jacks. There is rslimsted to
the deporlmen'
had Issued 300 ho 1,130,000 head of cattle in the
certificates since the be. state, the shipments the pasl year
ginnng of the current school year. having amounted Irf 357,110 head
Tltat means that there were 300 A total of 21,022 horses was shipped
varrnrlr which no teach and the hides inspected last year
er holtllnR as low as a third grade numbered 100,623.
rnitld b found to fill.
crM'
Mr. Waeiiep decrllied the mean-i- n UNIDENTIFIED MAN
of the einenre"cy rerHncst"1,
KILLED ItY TRAIN
spvin
that for the most part they
The body nf an unknown Mex
win lield by men end women who ican was taken tn El Paso Satur
no morw than etchth grade day night on the Kl Paso and
i5. rnl In po'nt of nee but Southwestern train No. 2. Th Mex
In ixilnl
if Mlu"i'l"n. Of course, Iran was struck by a train at l'i- ,
ii... ,t.,?r, .nffr,
tlf rtp. lea. N. M, nlxmt n n'rloek in th
perim'til
of ednentfon has
evening. !s papers nf any luirl
o'der per"ly.
It U n ensp of wrro found on (he Ixxly.
gnl'nir the emenriry rertlfcal'
The liody was !ilpiil tn Pelea,
o- tmln? llm prhnnK nnd of N. M, for burial.
pvu, i ,D( M.(,n ,n poPy
Ii...
Des Moines. Oil
r" Jhe deptrlmeut to rhone the
and refinlnu
I' f
company purchased additional Ififl
.
M
Xilmu
EihiraMnml acres adjoining land now held liv
.
eeliially them on wblrli they are drill
'tl. it
''trn'
.
I'.c-ilh"rr ire more than ing.

tll

WELL
AT SEVEN
OIL DISTRICT

said, "was cased off and drilling
resumed wllh tho hone of striking
a deeper and mono productive body
of sand. However, the Phoenix
compnay intends later on In shoot
llm shallow well, In rase It does
not gel a deeper production, to de
Mn
termlne lis maximum flow."
Taylor also reports much drilling
activity In the Seven Lakes district
and that there aro present five
V. O
rigs In process of crccllon.
Duffy or Tulsa, OXla, ts mov
ing a standard rig to Seven Lakes,
preparatory to drilling a deep test
a large trad ,of land leased by
him. All things considered, tho
prospect for opening up I big field
In Seven Lakes district is unusually
bright
SO

UCXNSES ISSLTD
AND ONE REVOKED RY
THE MEDICAL EXAMINERS

Fifly'liccnscs In practice medicine
wore granted during tho year end
ing November I. 1010, by the board
of medical examiners, whoso an
nusl report uas filed in the gov
Fifty-on- e
crnor's office today.
physicians were licensed on rreden
tlals, seven on rcclpmclly nnd
two on examinations,
One license was revoked on the
charge of unprofessional conduct.
the report says, after due hearing.
No further Information as tn the
charge is given.

rr

COlfRT

CANCE
FOR FARM

PATENT
NEAR DARTON

Judge N'eblett of the United Stato
ourt today eaneelled Antonio A
Jaramlllo's patent In 80 acres of
land near llartnn in the Kstnnoia
alley. Jsrnmllln
had bulll
hnumt on the homestead and cut
'Ivnted the land, but had not fill
filled llm residential remilremenl'.
which was nm iiiscnverrn uniii ai
ler the patent was issued.

tn

100

mild nature.
Tho health department was advis
ed a week ago that chlikmpox
was prevalent In Tularosa and had
no suspicion thai thcro was any of
the smallpox in the town until
Tuesday, when II was reported lha'
this disease lind been discovered
Oray happened to bo near Tula
rosa and bo was hurried (hero for
an Invesliitatlon. Ills report of the
situation was received today. .
Ursy said that he had taken steps
for the control of the epldcmle but
what these steps were was not
staled, except that ho had called
fcf ion lubes ofncclne for Ihi
vaccination of persons unable (r
pay for the vaccine. The vaecln-- '
was dispatched tn Tulare- -, a'
nee.
MINER

KILLED WHEN
AN AUTO OVERTURN?

Charlea Graves, a miner nf Mad
rid, was killed Sunday uhen th'
automobile in whloh he was drivim
overturned on tho road belwcei
Ceriltns and Madrid, according t
Information received here today
Threw other persons in tho ca
were slightly Injured.
MAYO COMMUNITY

Rtrr

HAS SMALL
MliCTING

Friday afternoon n few o'
farmers of llio Mryo rom
munlly met at the home nf F. I.
Ilarkn on the Mrs. I'.iimiliigham
rnneh, for the purpose of nrgan
King 10 carry on llm emmly-wM- ''
program of work In thai Jnmimi
idy. Though the fannors in Ilia'
tre few. what they lark
In numbers lliey make up In thel'
quality.
The problems that nffeel Ilia1
1'Vnmunlly, together with the lend
ISOO ItOIIIIERY OM'.UILS
ers. nre as follows:
lltltl.Y 1ESTTRDAY AT
Cattle dipping and hlarkleg
MANDELL IIIIOS" hTOItl
On
Hie

F. Ilolllilay.

cholera

Hog

cqplrnl

B.

It

vaughn.
Control
Vmmhii.

Notice to Taxpayers!

INTERI-STIN- G

of cornstalk borer

K,

It,

iiean neeiie ami niner neiu pesis
F. L. Ilarka.
I'. Hren
Cotlon
demonstration
Organisation of farm bureau F. Hren, chairman and lender.
Jloek selling association J. I.
Holliday.

Solicit is hereby gUen to tl n taxpayers of Luna County, New .Mexico, that the Tax Assessor w a deputy will vimt I titi place designated lielnw for the ('irMit of innklng iiisassmenti
of all taxable prirly for III year IUI0. (Listing all ppierly that you own on tlio first
day of January.)
Hrlug your deeds that we may get your numbers correol.

Farm accounts F. Hren.
County fair E. II. Vaughn.
The farmer nf the Mayo com
munity ore much Interwled In th
eeplng of farm account and II is
llielr purMise In go afler Hie 8ftn
prlre offered-bthe Iwn IVmlnc
hauls to tlm enminunlty dolus th
best Job of keeping tarm reord.
TO
LAS VEGAS TIJAUIKHS
MOIIi:
RECEIVE

ASSESSORS

NOTICE

TO

THE

PUBLIC

PAY

Las Vegas. N. M, Jan.
li
Wrd of rounly rnmmisnlnner held
a meeting here last week and voted
to raise the ealarie of all
25

"The laws of Hie State nf New Mexico require thai ecry Inhabitant of the Slate, of full
and nun! mind, shall, in each year, make a list of all properly aubjeet to taxation of
which he la the owner or has the control or management. Such lilt must bo on the form
prescribed by law by the Male Tax Commission and must be made and filed in llio office
of tho County Assessor on if after the first day of January and not later than the last
business day of February In each year."

pep

rent

Monday, February

--

9,'

1920

At the Clark Hotel.
In
Mexico,

compliance with law and for llio convenience of taxpayer
I will be In Columbus, New
Luna County, on the respective dales almve, for Hid purpose of taking lisU of prop-

erly:
Any person falling to mel me at these appointments may make return to my office In
Fleming al any time within tho llniiU fixed by law, as given ubgve, or blank fop making rendition will bo sent upon application, by mall or in person, to my office.
per cenl In addition to tho regular valuation, musl be added to
"A 'penally of twenty-fiv- e
tho value of all: property not listed for assessment within the time and in the form prescribed by law. No exceptions can be made to this law."
Respectfully yours,

Deputy Sheriff Nolan of Helen
over tho long distance telephone
notified Mike and Arthur Mandell
thai hu..saw two men llicro with
four still eases, whom he reganlei
is suspicious characters, suys Hi
.Mhtiqunrquo
Journal.
llm men
cheeked Hie rases at the Santa I
aaggago room. After they had gone
away hc obtained possession of one
of llm coses long enough lo ex
amine its eontenls and found that It
contained goods from tho Mandnll
store, lie requested tho Mandell
In InvMtlgnte and seo if limy hai
been robbed.
Arthur .Munjell ciiuiu tn llio idon
aiHl found that llm liurgtant hail
proceded It si . as was indicated b)
the empty shole. Mm olice were
notified 'mid ujmhi iiiMMligntlnu dls.
Hie rear door unlockisl
eovrPeil
immediately uotlflod
Mr. Mandell
l)epul Sheriff Nolan and, as Hi
siMects had taken an ciistbound
ti a in In Hie meantime, he wired oi
ahead and tho two suspected men
were apprehended al Vaughn,
wire was iilso sent by llm Mandell
lo their
Clnvls. to

ago

J. T. HUNTER, Tax Assessor for Luna County, N. M.
will be here three weeks commencing

led btalea In time of war and who
has been dlschnrgeil thorofrom by
any kind of a discharge, except dls.
honorable, op fop misconduct, and
of tho widow of any such soldlor or
sailor remaining unmarried shall bo
oxempl. It shall he the duly of ev
cry assessor annually In make
list of such soldiers, sailors and
widows and he shall make a rcdui
Hon equal to their amount of ex
emplion, the Nine In he made from
theMiomMead of soldier or sailor
ir widow. If he op she shall own .1
homestead of the valuo of surli
ollmrwlso out of sueh
vxemntlon.
property as shall lx designated and
iwned by tlm soiiiier, sailor or
widow.
The exemption herein pro
vldeil shall also extend lo pmprely
if the wlfo of nny sueh soldier n'
taller wher limy are living logetl
r and occupying the same as their
Vimcslead, and he has nnl oilier
vise received tho benefits of tint
tel."
II Is neeesssry, says Tnl" Hunt
r, that service men who desire to
ako advantage of this act and to
Inlm exemption from taxation np
tear before llm Assessor In persni
mil make the required affidavit lo
prove such military service. If till
's not Mis,lhln they may appear
hefore a Justice of tho pace, no.
ary public or oilier official cm- iloyeil In ndinlnisr oalhs. have
lie affidavit properly executed nnd
file it with the nteor,
Hxrmuttnn must he claimed nt
he lime thai taxes am assessed,
ml cannol be claimed In any event
day of February. Tlm
fler the
xempllon cannot be allowed un- '
llm n"e"sry affidavit Is flleil
villi the assessor.

Printing Brings

nephew--

,

A.

a

officer
lliu Mandciis valued tho iner
i handise taki-at 11,300. It is very'
evtdenl (he burglars wanted to ge.
anil
'a lii't" of high rosl
be in style, for among tho aril
c Iris
taken was a dnxen or so silk
IshlrU. valued at IIHXAJ earh, and
also several suits of clothes and
other high priced wearing opparo

$1,000 Remitted.
Farmlngton has remitted 11,000
the state hlxhway department
business hss a show
Not
l)0 applied on tho Improvement
mors
window. If you want
Jio.
for some
clients, use snore printing and ui of state road
froii) the bridge over Hie
dlstauco
faithfully
printing
kind
of
the
that
money
Pan
has
Juan river. This
represents your business policy,
You ssve money and mska money been subscribed diy I tlm people roof
for your patrons. Do the ssme for Farmlngton ami is lie second
yourself by using an economlesl inlttance made from there for this
hlftt grade paper lismmtrmlll purpose. Tlm work Is .being iloil
Bond and good printing, both of junder the supervision of the high
wnicnwocangivayou.
wiy ,trlcl engineer. J. C Harvey
If you want printing servlca and
economy
five use a trial.
,JUc , cuHcr? Subscribe for II!

Clients

vry

to
lu

Columbus Bottling Works
THE

11

1Mb

9

T. HUNTER,

Tax Ainessof,

Lium County, Nriv Mexico.

rf

ki tttf

anunt
o, H,
A,

7JO.

c.
c. MCll.f
r. WW, Kttptr
,

CALtrOKNlA

QiocouvrE Shop
QiOCOLATES
JRcpular
O

Jhdtd m Cilfomla

M

J2fAaW

intra

Rati

CONFECTHWERY

KWG'S

The Palace Market
FINE MEAItt AND CHOCERIES

Johnson

Bros.

FOR

Lunch

Dairy

Milk, Cream, Buttermilk
CALL AT THE

Peach

JOHN

Peach,

&

Parlor

Milk

L.

MOORE

LAWYER
Hotary Public

Inturanct
Iiented

Oil

La$tt

the building formerly oeriipled by Hrber A.
In

hlmiMim.

B. E. SISCO
Ljcmsed

Undertaker
and

Emtfalmer
north nnd half blnrk
of Hie M. E. Church.

One block

Eut

AW

ASSISTANT

TREVA BLAIR,
Public

Stenographer
HOMIER

MERCANTILE

Corner West Fourth ami
11 roadway
l&vca youMoney ou Orocerles
and Provisions.

W. R. RERER
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in All Courts
COI.UM1IUB,

NEW

MEXICO

THOMAS J. COLE
United States CommUaloner'
Justice of the I'raco
Notary Public
Columbus, New Mexico

DR.

XV.

PHYSICIAN

i.

LM.it Ni. 42
K. of P.

EST IN ALI, SOFT DRINKS
Try

i

Mandell,

meet tho train with tin

OHDERfl.

FRATERNAL

Our Good XX Ginger Ale

II VIV.UU
AND

SURGEON

In Dr. Marthall s Former Ofilce
Phone W
COLUMDU8,

NEW

MEXICO

M,

PMdAY, JAMJAfcV

Mi
ARRESTER

SHO0LO

WOMEN

rati fleal Ion of tht women's
WSRfi YOU GET A GLANCE
"National
Ekutbrni-loCotiifriny
OK TIH5 BRIEF KAttfSV- amendment.
Tho suts- buy Itfrgo acreW Hi Edddy couny
tlon is made that a
INKS OF THE STATE ty.
su
A. J'lclnlnl, a grocer, of Allmmier
Ion without (ho hiring of employAlamogordo-. Georgo Warnock
que, was arrested on Tuesday sf ees would suffice to transact
Silver City Silver Root, mine mine Installs crushing rind flotation
all the
tcrnoon, together with his clerk, necessary business.
puts
on two shift,
plants,
'
Lorento Zari, by United States Mar.
Demlng stockmen gel two
Dig gravel qurry near .Blosnr
ihal Murphy for the. sals of two .VIATOR KILLED WHfLE
high bred stock.
opens with force of loo men.
bottles of Jamaica ginger lo a cus
Gallun Herald Instills new mi.
EN ROUTE TO EL PASO
Decrease in all metal nroduellon
tomer. The lesllmony of Plclnlal
chlne'ry,
except gold, and silver duoito low
at ilnv hearing on Wednesday af
Dea Molnea farmers havo bright prices
L!eulenanl Druce Slrulhcrs, pi
and high cost of labor.
ternoon was
effect that he loting an army plane from Douglas prospects In dlsnoslnir of nroilnin
Shipments of
silice
sold one bottle to the customer to El Paw, was killed, and his ob- at home market.
ous copper ores from Lordiburg
Elhty-Six
and refuted him more. As the mn server, Charles R. Evans, was
thousand tlnllir In I in increased heavily durng 1910.
was going out of the door he called
but not fatally Injured. expended In building storage resBlue ribbon hogs In stale aro
back and said thai he bad nur- - when their piano crashed Into the ervoirs on Palo Dlanco creek. .
Increasing.
.
,
chascd two bottles tlio day before side of a mountain cast of Douglas Mesilla Park cattle tested for the
Oil firm buys 17,000' acres Ilos.
from Iho clerk, l'lcinlnf claims he otto day last week. Sturthcrs was scab and tuberculosis.
well laud.
AlbUflUcrnuo
bettliw veal- - In IveL.
did not know that the clerk had iMlsntly killed when his life belt
Albuquerque's new hospital for
sold the man two bottles, and that broke. Evans was wired Into Ihs Iter financial condition,
women and children nrara
ho had not seen him before; that machine,
Albuauernue'i bitt lumber mill it
caught
ho had (old (he clerk that he mutt tiro but he was extricated by a running full capacly.
Northern counties to bo stocked
not sell more than one botllo ns farmer who happened along when Fort Bumner farmer line fmaloil with quail.
(he ginger was "to cook with, not the fliers dropped. Tho dead pilot watermelons as wyut bail sue- Otero counly ready for yearn
lived In Douglas and was returning cessruiiy.
lo drink."
farming.
Loving growing into promlslm
to his station after a visit lo his
Coyolcj doing more damagn than
parents. Lieutenant Evans' parents town,
HMJH PRICE PAID FOR
Motor license revenue brinss Ihn
STATE LANttS AT SALE live at Hastings, neb. Bolh men
PANKEY BUYS 21,000 ACHES
were members of Iho lOllh aero state (102,000.
01' LAND WIC8T OF SANTA FE
State's
squadron.
N.
school budget Is 13,748,000
Santa Fc,
M, Jan. 2ZM much
Fort Sumner Loco ' weed strain
as 110.00 an acre was received in
Santa Fe, N M. Jan. 22. Twenty.
become
menace, resulting In live four thousand acres of land have
Iho state land sales held In Clovls OTVTAL ASSAULT IN
HATON LAST WEEK stock IOSS.
and Carlsbad last week. Ihls fig- been purchased from tho La Ma- Cerrlllos road now onen In inf. Ma grant by Lleut.-Goure was bid by Samuel II. Roberts
I), r.
With his throat stashed and $450 flc.
of New York on 000 acres near
Pankey for approximately $7,000.
missing
from his pockets, a man Otero poiinlv will
iv
In addition to Improvements
ad
new
This
with
the
propcrl,
N. Jones whoso Identity was not learned, was aid on Atamogordo-Newmroad.
appraised at (oO.OOO.
joining Caja del Rio grant, acquir
wesa s new lumber yard lo carry ed by Mr. Pankey some llmo ago,
paid 15.00 an acre and 1150.00 for round unconscious late Saturday
Improvement on a tract of 80 acres night In Raton, advices received Immense slock of lumber.
gives him a Ot.OOO.acro tract Jusl
Portalrs. Mesa oil well ilnu-- nnn west of Sanla Fe.
west of Carlsbad. II. L. llalley pa hi by P J. Murphy, local police chief,
110.00 an aero and (00.00 for Im stated. Tho victim of the crime feel and shows oil and gas.
Mr. Papkey has leased the grant
Quay county soon to know if sb.i to Kansas City oil men
provements on a
tract did not regain consciousness until
for
south of Carlsbad.
Allen Tipton of UttO o clock Sunday morning. Two has oil.
Carlsbad paid SIO an acre and fi50 suspects, believed lo have comfor improvements on a tract of MO mitted the double crime, left Raton
acres below
Carlsbad.
John It. on the Fargo mall and alighted
Plowman paid $11.70 an aero and from It at Chappelle, JO miles
2,Vo7.00
for Improvements on a south of Las' Vegas, where they
tract in Southern Eddy lioardrd train No. 1 for AlbuquerA description
county. John X. Dunlap bought que, it is Itellevcd.
010 acres and Improvements ap of Hie men Implicated i contained
in
the communication to Chief Mur
praised at 3,100.00. it, C. Vluyard
of Texico bought 010 acres and Im phy from Abo Hlxcnbaugh of Col
fax county. One Is said lo be a
provements worth XO.0O.
baker by trade and (he other Is a
R. II. II Ink. one of the
hasher."
GOES TO HATON JAIL
FOIt SHOOTING A DOE suspects Is 38 years old, 5 feel, 8 or
0 Inrhes In height, weighs about
Jose Crtit of Aurora was sent lo ISO or I5S pounds and bears nu
Ihn Colfax couuly'jall at llaton for merous scars on his nose. Hit eyes
killing a doe, It was retried lo are slightly crossed. He wore n
State Game Warden Thomas I'. while Fedora hat and a dark beltR. C. Clerk, whose
He was fined 1100 ed overcoat.
Gamble .today.
but did not have that much ready real name Is Jeffrey, is described
as being about 20 years old, 130
cash and was committed to jail.
Crut was brought hero before lo ICO pounds, is 0 feel tall and
Juitlco of the Peace William It. has a sharp nose and sandy colored
Hickman at Cimarron by a deputy hair. He wore a black macklnaw,
catno warden. Wallaco West, of black soft hat, tan shoes and soft
Aurora, He was said' to have shot conic. The story In detail forms
the doe for Ha mctft, possibly with one of the most brutal items in.
the Intention nf defeating the high Raton police anna s.
Las Vegas
rosl of living.
If that was his OptlV.
The acme of economy li to buy .viiiirlhlno fiOOD ill u reasonable
cost of living.
If dial was his
Price. ThU eliminates Ihn
whlrh Is always u Hem of
will be the guest of (he county of
Confer Thirty-Thir- d
Degree,
expense. Yon buy no waste nt thl More. . .
Colfax for a while.
Suta Fe, N. M, Jan. "23 Former
WE SELL everything In groceries from n beaii to n slab of bacon.
Chief Justice II, II. llaima reurncd
We guarantee )ou excellence hi quality and moderation In price.
TIIli: COMPANY WANTS
to Albuquerque today with A. A.
TO ENTER NEW MEXICO Keen and Dr. C. A. Wheelon, who
DEAN GROCERY COMPANY
conferred for tho first time In the
Tho American Tire and Rubber state (he thlrly-thlr- d
Masonle deCompany of Oklahoma writes the gree upon Dr, James A. Rolls
of
rorporalloil
commission Ihal it Santa Fc.
01' KNOW nnd wo know every' houscwlfo lit Columbus should
wants to enter New Mexico and pro.
poses lo build a distributing ware"be the uwuer of ever) thing electric. Think of the time saved
To Sell Two Schools.
house, appoint n state manager. Santa Fe, N. M, Jan. 22,-and the neatness of the work after you have used our. . . ....
and sell tires and Inner lubes. In alundoncd schoolhouses in Taos
structions havo been sent as to county will be sold under author
Iho requirements for gelling au- isation given yesterday by the dethority lo do business in the state partment of education. The bulld-inof New Mexico.
have been replaced with a
nodem consolidated district struc
HELD ON CHARGE OF
ture.
then ue have percolators, roasters and
WRONGING A GIRL

BE PUT ON

ch

TRIAL FOR THEIR FAULTS

.

....rr.

Should women bo put on (rial for
thrlr fault? Anil should theybe ,
tried Jm mrn? Are thelf
; n,
wrakncwir thio la
itcnwnl of men? rki votmrn'bHow
.how to Mkk'to ktrals that are not
soeM'Mnet? What I tho type or
girl Ihrt'lnvsrlstily become an old
ro mm put premium pn

tlrtue?

These are
few of the questions
that are ritsciiswtl and answered In
a trenicadouily stimulating . srtlfla
railed '"Supply and Demand." Every
woman in America ones It to tier
self to read It

mywlne.

-- EVEHYWItERE-25cl-

GOOD

tuni

a

Thin la but one at the 38 stimulate
Ing and amuing features In IhN
Wo

FOR SAKE
OF JAMAICA GINGER

CARL & ENGENDORF

HOUSEKEEPING

AT JACK'S NEWS STAND

Real Estate

Exclusive Residence Lots, Business
Locations, Oil Leases.
Columbus,

THE UNIVERSAL

A Full Stomach

CAR

Spring deliveries of Ford' cars tiftve never been
certain and Ihcy should not l;c depended upon.
Demand lias always been Brca'ter for Ford can
than lhejnipply or production. Bo, If you would
be (tiro of having a Ford car, buy It now while do.
liveries are possible. Duu'l wait even next month
ft an uncertainly.
Only a limited, specified number of cars has
been allotted to this territory. Thai allotment cannot bi) Increased because the demand all Over the
country is greater Ihhn the supply or production.
Uct your order In now, and. you will bo one of
t.
those who Is sure of a Ford car out of our

Takes you a long way

It's first come first served. All orders nro
filled In rotation, Bo, If you would be frchanded.
If you would be certain nf having h Ford car whrn
you want
you will buy a Ford car now.
A signed order Willi u
Is your protection. II. Is
the
of I lie wisdom of looking ahead.
If ou buy a Ford car now. don't think you
liavo to "store" It. Ttio Font is a car ma do to
serve Its' owner for business or plrasuro throughout llio entire year. Foul owners have long sinco
romo to reeoKnue ine inn. it is no longer nnpu
your car for the winter. liny a
Inr to "lay-up- "
car now, ana use u now.
EVANS GARAGE, Columbus, N. 11.

itthen

Electric Vacum Cleaners,

Electric Irons, Electric Toasters

LEGAL
8.
Cesarlo
I'edregon of I.ns
Cruccs, was hold lo the grand Jury
after a hearing before C, M. Conk-li-

II.

0. TIUCY

rilO.NK

.

28.

COLUMBUS FILLING

A.

J. EVANS

STATION

GASOLINE AND KEROSENE
OILS AM) GIIEASES
The Kind You Want-Tr- y

Us.
COLUMBUS,

RO,II INFORMATION.

New Mexico

N.

H.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE

FOR

Department nf

Electric Heaters

PUBLICATION.

Interior, U. S.
at Im Crucca, N

lu

Jnn
Justice of tho peace, this after
M
January 6, 1920.
noon, on the charge of a statutory
offense, the complainant being a Nollco Is hereby given lhat Victor
Santa To native girl L. Plepmeier of Columbus, N. M
and the alleged crime liavlnu oc who; on December 17, IWX, mad
desert land entry No. 03823, for 8V
curred last February.
IS, township 27 8,
.section
range 8, W, N M V meridian, has
PtiMofflces
Discontinued.
Bant Fe, N. M, Jan. 23. The fol filed notice of Intention to mako
final, proof, to establish claim lo
lowing po'lofflce
In New Mexico the land above described, before
Horlca, r J, Cole, V. 8. commissioner, ut
havo been dlcontlnucd:
N, M, on the 27th day
(send mall lo Pasture); Ilox I.akc, Columbus,
(send mall to Quemada); Corrum-pa- , oi rvoruary, lieu,
names as witnesses:
Claimant
(send mall to Des Monies),
John A. Plepmeier of Columbus,
Femdale, (send null to San Ger- J. M. Burns of Columbus, N. M,
otilmo); Forrest, (send mail lo Mel
W7T. Dixon of Columbus. N. M.
rose)! Juan do Dlos, send mail tn
of Columbus. N. M.
Santa floss); (losing, (send mail In Jesse
JOHN L. HURNSIDE,
Cedar Hill); Woluut Wells, (send
Register
mall to Hachlta). Three postofficcs
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
have been established Dogle, 8tong
Drpartinent of the Interior, U. 8.
and Walorflow.
Land Office at Las Cnice.v N.
January C 1920.
Good Price for Utile.
Notice
Is hereby given that Ues-sl- o
Vegas,
N.
ecf
East Las
M, Jan.
of Waterloo. N. M,
cattle at 10 cents a pound who. K.opWhile
April 10. 1010, made desert
on the hoof Is Hie price paid by land enlry No. 012781. for BV
(o
McNIcrny
brothers
Thomas 8W..1-NW
-l
section I. N
township 27 a range 0,
slecrs. The section 12,
Greer for twrnly-sl- x
W, N M p meridian, has filed notlco
animals totaled 30,000 pounds, This of
Intention to make final proof, to
Is the highest price paid for beef establish claim to the land above
steers here In, many years.
described, before T. J. Cole, V. S,
commissioner, at Columbus, Ni M
on ,me Otn oay or renruary, ivm.
Favor Short Session,
Claimant, names as witnesses;
Santa Fc, N. M, Jan. 22. Replies
11. B. Carter of Columbus.
N. M.
received by the taxpayers' associa
J. M. Holloway of Columbus, N,
tion V) its questionnaire on the M.
N,
OcQjge T. Peters of Columbus,
'spccitl session, Indirato that cill
tpih irxnrrnllv Hn mil favor n nro- - '
of Columbus, N. M.
Harris
J.'tt
longed session or the taking up
JOHN U HUllNHina
of eny other legislation except tho
Register,
7,
Jan.
Office,

that warm the rooms almost Instantly. Wo have, or will gel for
anything In Hie electrical equipment of store nnd home. . . .

you

COLUMBUS ICE and ELECTIC CO.

Read this YOU Autoists
want a Grant Six 1917, cut down
a roadster, with the following

Do you

to

Io

DOES YOUR

LAUNDRY
New

PLEASE YOU
Laundry Man New Machinery
and we will won be In our

NEW BUILDING
wionh at

.
laMMaOB

con'Mnus steam laundry.

JL.rrOJSl

Cash

m-

-

Cnt

NEW TIHES
NEW BATTERY
NEW GENERATOR
TRANSMISSION
DHIVINR SHAFT

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

DIFFERENTIAL
UNIVERSAL
PISTON AND RINGS
BODY

NEW PINT
And I will plit In

new upholstrrliig.

GRANT SIX 1917

$650

SPORT

$650

CAR

$650

PETER MACK

PAGE EIORT

THE C6LUMBITS

FRIDAY,

C6UMEft.
HINTS

FOH

MOrOMtbTS

JANUARY

JA, MM.

AUVERnSKMENTH
Tuesday. February 24, I WO, at CLASSIFIED
u'clockJhi tho forenoon, In (ho
County of of splendid land which will grow
uf3Wluinbus.
Luna, and Btato of New Mexico,
anything, I will guarantee water
(bb following described procrty,
you want. This
at 23 feet
acconllng to law:
laud l Itt miles from school
filx hundred laws books, more or
house, 10 miles from Columbur, ,
less
one office desk, ono
U Is worth Hired or four limes
desk, ono large Iron safe,
what I ask for It Will grow al11 chairs, ono table, 3 book cases
falfa, frails, melons, In fact anyWilli glass fronts, .1 plain book
thing. Can prova. every word I
esses, s sets of filing cabinets, and say. Will tell bcrauso I need Iho
by
all oilier properly
coveted
money quick; 112.60 per acre. Admortgage, Tho proceeds tq bo
dress AH, tho Courier, Columbus,
used lo satisfy said morlaaso and N. M.
all costs lunching tho" same. In WANTKIs-ClOAUTOM0HIIX
caso of rain, sale will occur first
mechanic with a little money.
fair day.
get In on tho
Bplendid
lo
chanco
JOHN U MOOIIK,
ground floor In a parage business
Feb. -- i:l.
Jan.
'that has a big future. Address A.
II, iho Courier.
on
10

FANCY STATIONERY

K ODAKS

K

tartar Brttg &tai?
ZENO

.

JOHNSON, Prop.

Short Orders

Chop Suey
L

NOODLES

GRAND
CAFE
C. T.
Prop.
G1M,

Everything

New

ai.u:ghi

PINO WILL FOllGKH
lAsa: .NOW IN TIIK slvukmi:

Sanitary Conditions

Tho radiator lioso comieclions
4 in the water system of the motor
should be frequently Inspected.
Often these, hose connections look
"The Acid Test" will be (lie fair on the outside but are bad
tin) Inside.
on
When the walls of
subject of Mrs. Marlon's Sermon
next Sunitny morning. Town 'and tho lioso Imcuinn decayed they
a
tendency
to swell and to
csmp people aro cordially In- have
close,
thereby preventing proper
vited to bo present.
Chaplain Hartrldgo gave us n circulation.
llcforo tho water
has
been
splendid straightforward
nicsHtu
last Sunday, resulting In the sign- drained from tho cooling system
ing of twenty cards pledging per- II Is welt to till Urn radiator slowsonal service In winning souls for ly In order that Iho water may
Wo aro Indeed' fortunate pass into (hi; wholo system. ' llcChrist
In having tho opportunity to hear foro assuming that there is sufsuch o man speak on practical ficient water In tho cooling system start the motor and allow it
-Christianity.
The service in cantp will ho to rim slowly, (hen continue In
held at 0:00. Although Ilia. chap- pour water into tho radiator until
'
lain will not bo present, as It I full
his (toy In visit Hachlla, he has Owners of light cam should
inado arrangements for
speaker. hear in mind the fact (hat In a
light machlno vibration is more
The social lea of tho Ladle
kld at Mrs. Weld's home was quit" effeclivo in loosening nuts, bolts
well attended and enjoyed by "ev- and screws than In a heavy car.
eryone. After the dstial good- - This njpans, of. course, that such
matured gossip and a duet hy Mrs. things should be given no opporWld and Mrs. Barton, refresh- tunity to g4t Ioavi, hut should lie
well taken care
of with lock
ments wore served.
, The Wednevliy nlslil nraxcr washors. split p!ns and other
meeting is lo bo neld hereafter !'"'uble preventers.
An engine that Is subject lo
in tho littlo room of the church
at ?SW. WTi want to cnaVirag" ronslderablo vibration is liable lo
Us cylinders
have
work Ions
our members, and friends wlo
en Iho crank case through the
the prayer meeting liabll
(he
loosening
n
of
bolts
llnth church and Jtanday school
attendance showed a decided In- or nuts if (hey .are not watched.
A
wrench should ho applied occrease Isst Sunday due in a larg"
part to tho fair wealjicr.
We casionally (o make sure that evhope that both (be fair wcalher erything is tight The trouble
oylinders
ami Die Incrrasn may ecnlluuf that arises from loose
r.utu all lho way from leakage ,to
a
wrecked
'motor.
vi i.i. ntv paid vsim oykii
MidWHH-S-

CHURCH

NOTES

Village?

jMANUBOMPTB

RNAMI.NT.O,

AtMreis ltox

proof-rcs-

313,

Columbus,

N. M.

PAinjjEirm'TFrjm'iTTJ

cash; must be good automobile
mechanic; splendid chanco; no

Through Miles

of Furniture

r

111X0111)3.

I'llONCCIlAPIIS.

Is Joined by bis wife) when they
say that Iho deceased In his last
Is
a vifilnr raid not long ago unon leaving our sloro.
THAT ofwhat
tsu.ut:srcAm? illness, while sitting up in bed,
course Ihero am not really miles uf furniture but Ihero
with a pillow for a desk, signed
Oiia of the most remarkable tho disputed
(ho
II
loads
are
right kind and at the rigid price, too. Our aim
of
Instrument?
This
cases to come before tho New claimants situation is so extrats lo buy the bnst iiirnllurc In the world. Wo want to show it lo
Miuliii Supremo liiurt for somo ordinary as to drive us to a citayou.
Won't you glvo us tho opportunity.
yeurs is that of Jose AngcV-Jar- a
tion of a case from the great dranmi. i, udmluistrator of the cstalo matist, for no other similar caw
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